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NEW UNDERWOOD TARIFF WILL 
HELP NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER

The New Tariff Bill Gives Canada More For Noth
ing Than We Would Have Received Under 
Reciprocity.

The new Vnderwood tariff, is of tions of prices cn both sides of *he
considerable importance to this pro
vince: The sweeping reductions
which are made must have a notice
able effect upon the production of and 
traffic in the goods which are now 
subject to lower rates of duty.

line.the return to the potato growers 
will be much greater also.

Hay is another produce -which will 
benefit by the new tariff but, apart 
from these, the province has little in 
the way of farm produce to export. 
It is expected that the reduction in

COUNTY TEMPERANCE CONVENTION
HELD ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Representatives From Different Parts of the County Pre
sent-Resolution Adopted Forming Meeting Into at 

Temperance Alliance.

ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK
NEAR JONES’ CROSSING

Conductor Stephenson's West Bound Special 
Strikes Sleeper on Rail—Two Cars Damaged 
Investigation Should Follow

NEARLY $100 PLEDGED TO WORK OF ALLIANCE

It is impossible to anticipate the-the duties will make shipments in the 
full effect of the new tariff, as this can states profitable and will afford a 
be learned only as the readjustmentI large market the lack of which has 
of trade conditions occurs and the re- been the chief obstacle to successful 
suit is shown in the actual market farming on a large scale, 
transactions. Predictions have been made that

There is no question, however, re the new tariff will have the effect of 
garding the value of the new legisla- bringing greater prosperity to the 
lion to the farmers of this province, farmers of the province, and of open-

Another attempt to wreck a train 
was made about 2 o’clock this morning 
at Jones’ crossing, about a mile east

A County Temperance Conven*ion| Rev. R. H. 8Uvert said the Tem- Temperance directly and to church of N<fmcaetie and i„ «bout the same 
was held here Thursday afternoon. F. ^ perance Alliance stood for the sup- j temperance associations through their I ‘ »
S. Spence, of Toronto. President of j pression of the liquor traffic. He pastors. | place >Uiere a similar attemp was
the Dominion Temperance Alliance moved the following resolution. j T. W. Butler told the meeting tha*'m*de !*st Ju,-V* when lhe Maritime
and Rex*. R. H. Stavert. of Harcourt. I “1—That this meeting hereby re-! if ten other temperance men besides ; express had a very narrow escape 
N. B.. Field Secretary, being present. | solves itself into an association of! himself would put up $20 apiece to j from being badly wrecked.
the former presiding. j Temperance workers to be known as retain another lawyer he would un- ! As Conductor Stephenson’s west

Representatives present were: I the Northumberalnd County T m- ; dertake to dry up the liquor business i bound special was coming along at
Black River Bridge Division. S. of1 perance Alliance, to be constituted of I™ Newcastle. His offer was referred

T. —Miss J. M. Cameron. \ those present and other persons ap-,*° the Executix-e. Mr. Butler submit-
Miramichi Division. S. of T.. Burnt pointed from time to time by jted a copy of a letter he had sent out-,’ttl&ately it did not derail the train

her usual rate of speed, they struck 
a tie lying across the track. For-

Church—Mrs. Wm. Anderson. 
Caledonia Division. S. of T., ' Doug-

The larger market which was sought ing up new land for agricultural de-llastown—Stirling Wood.
of T.—

tie Miller, Miss Margaret Miller.
Newcastle Division. S. of T.—Aid. 

James Falconer, W. C. Day. Principal 
L. R. Hetherington. Rev. S. J. Mac-

O’Donnell. Miss H. M.

through reciprocity has now been pai^.velopment.
tially opened up. not to such a b nc-f The duty on lumber, of $1.25 per M. 
flcial extent, as under reciprocity, but has been wiped out by the new tariff,
still enough to be of considerable but local operators say that they can-
value to the producer. not tell what effect this will hax-e un-

Farm products and food stuffs were'til they learn from experience. At 
the chief items affected by the new present there is practically no market 
bill and the great reduction in the |n the United States, owing to low 
duty on these offer the farmer of consumption and ex-en the difference 
New Brunswick a new market of vast made by the elimination of the duty 
extent. At prestpit the only farm might not product a marked effect 
product ‘In which the province pro- upon the market. As business be-'^j j Dunnett.
duces a surplus of Important size Is gins to pick up again and shipments] Newcastle W. C. T. U.—Mrs. A. 
the potato crop, and this has always go forward they will learn of the ef- Leard Mrs L R Hethernrton 
bpen seriously affected by the lack of feet on their business. Newcastle Methodist Church-Rev.
adequate markets. The New Bruns- a Fredericton despatch says:—"Ex- pr william Harrison. Mrs. Harrison,
wick potatoes are of better quality porters of lumber and farm produce ! Ald H H Stuart.

t*lose ra,sed in almost every in this section are looking forward to | Xexvca«tle Catholic Church—T.
part of the United States, except the a big trade with the United State= Bu:ler barrister
neighboring state of Maine, where this season as a result of tariff 
conditions ate similar, and there will changes. One lumbering crncern his 
be little difficulty in dlsp ^ ig of all been holding thirty-five million fee- 
the potatoes which this province can of luir^er pending the passage 
produce. Judging from recent quota- new tariff"-law.

i churches, societies and other organi- side liquor dealers warning them not i 
! zations fax-oring the suppression of to ship any more liquor to Newcas- 
the liquor traffic; tie for illegal purposes.

I “2—That, the officers of this Al- i Rev. Mr. Macarthur spoke in favor 
, liance shall be a president, a number of the amendment. He was a pro
of vice-presidents, a secretary anl a , hibitionist, and so were the Presby-

Whitneyville Division, S.
Wm. J. Sherrard.

Nelson Division. S. of T.. Miller on
Rev. J. A. Ixes. Mrs. James ^.yon. :annua| meeting of the Alliance and °o such mandate from his congrega-
Millerton W. C. T. U.—Mrs. Chris-1

treasurer, who shall be chosen at the terian General Assembly, yet he had

B. I

shall hold office for one year or un-, tion. The name did not count, 
til their successors are chosen; j Rov. Mr. Ives did not want the 

1 “3—That there shall be an execu- churches debarred from sending de-
[ live committee composed of the offlc-1legates to the Alliance. He suggested 

, , ers named and ten other persons to lhe substitution of “religious bodies"
arthur, Mrs. F. N. t n8°n- J ^Miss be chosen at the annual meeting un- ,or “churches.” To this Mr. Butler 

c eo 1B|der the same conditions as the of- and ni8 seconder agreed, and the mo- 
fleers; tion thus amended was received and

“4—The Executive shall carry on considered section by section, 
the business of the Alliance between : Section 1. 2. 3 and 4 were adopted. 
conx-enUons of the représentât!ves, and. on motion of D.\ Harrison and 
five members of the committee to T. W. Butler, the resolution was 
constitute a quorum.” adopted as a whole.

Aid. Stuart asked to have the con After short recess the following of- 
stitution of the Dominicn Allianc* flcer8 ***** elected: 
read. He wanted to know if it said President—Aid. Jamos Falconer,
anything about who should manufac- Secretary—AJd. H. H.

but broke part of the air brake gear 
between two cars, bringing the train 
to a standstill.

Upon examination they found the

sleeper cut into two pieces and *wo 
cars badly damaged. These were 
brought into Newcastle and the matr 
ter reported.

If an investigation follows, the mat
ter should be taken up more seriously 
than was the case with the Maritime, 
when the opinion was expressed that 
the tie had fallen off a passing train 
and stuck in the ballast.. The fact 
that the sleeper was cut into two 
pieces xvould show that It was lying 
direc’ly across the rail, and could not 
get into that position unless plgced 
there by some persons or persons with 
criminal intent. It is also a singular 
thing that it should happen in about 
the same place as before.
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GOT MOOSE WITH 
62 INCH SPREAD

American Hunters Got Three 
Moose, Three Caribou and 

a Bear, Best Heads of 
the Season

I Mr. T. P. Lindsay and wife, of 
Southbow, Mass., and Elton Clark, of 
Framingham. Mass., who have been

ST. JOHN CITIZENS 
VERY INDIGNANT

Board of Trade Makes Vigor
ous Protest Against C. P. R. 

Will Send Delegates 
to Ottawa

Mr. Sppnce addressed the nit-efinc. 
urging all Christian people to go in
to politics to elect clean temperance 

:’ieimen to the legislature. In 1S98. the

The Board of Trade of St. John 
held a big indignation meeting in the 
Nickel theatre Monday evening, pro
testing against the C. P. R. for witb-

trlal purposes.
Mr. Spencer replied

GOVERNMENT HAS ADMITS KILLING

Some of the Things That Henry Spencer, Arrested by

vote in favor of prohibition in New 
Brunswick was 26.919. with only 9,- 
“>75 asainst. yet New Brunswick had *iance d<?*lt 
not since elected any man <o a leg!

that the Al- j

enjoying a three weeks hunting trip (<rawjng tjîe Empresses from that 
in the Mtramlcbl fore*-*, left for home pon and tendinK ,|lem to Hallflx 

Stuart. Saturday morning, with the honor of r;ti7pns irrpsnprtivp of nolî-
ture the alcohol allowed for Indus- Treasurer-Principal U R. Hether- having taken the largest moose head ,|ee are v,r>. indj„nant an(1 are mali.

Ington. \ that has b-en shipped for a number of a v|gnroug effor. to ilducp the
i u„h ,h„ Vice-President—Harold C. Stoth- years, having a spread of 62 inches. nominion Government

tnix with the hquor art Ferry Road, and official heads of Besides securing such a magnificent
manufactured and sold for beverage temperance organizations in the head. Mr. Lindsay got an exceedingly

CPI runin Pcroon CrVTrCM nrnenue l,l,'rF ",at h"'1 s,0od UP deman'’ purptf’"rlS" Af'er Pruhlbl,lon °' county. fine caribou with 36 points. He alsoül LIjIiUIU KtLUKU MÀlLfcN 1 tlCiSONS This was because the sa,e for 6-110,1 Purpose» was obtained, Ten additional members of the exe- got a bear. Mrs. Lindsay was suc-
______ ______ {temperance men adhered strictly to wquldw remain ^|{r the Dominion cutixe were left to be nominated by: eeeeful in getting a moose and carl-

their party and allowed the rum ele- Government to deal with the alcohol the above members. bou. and Mr. Clark also got a moose
men* to control ncmina*ions in both neçded in industry. on motion of Stirling Wood, second, and caribou.
the Conservative and Liberal con von- Principal H°theringtcn seconded ed by Bex- Macarthur. Mr. But- The heads were brought to town on

Mr. Stavert’s mo i< n. iere8 challenge re enforcement of the Friday evening, and those who saw
hv RnrHpn ftnvornmonf I* PnnfpQQPQ fn frimoc partv w?*s the worst Mf RutIer cbjec,ed to the t,Se of c T. A. was referred to the Execu- them say they were the fines*
uy UUlUvIl uuvemmem vumCvdCd lu vimiCb Aid. 8tuar: Slid that the Socialist lhe word "churches" In the motion Uve. (Mr. Butler has since extended they have seen for some time. They!

and moved that it be eliminated, the time to Saturday evening, were shipped by the Maritime Express |
This was seconded by Rev. Mr. Mac- October 11th.) Monday morning.
arthur. I On motion adjourned. I ---------------------- j _ ,

Rev. Dr. Harrison thought that the __ iand was a,RO Passed-

Have Been Accomplished 
Borden Government

Murder of Mrs. Roxroat 
Confesses to Crimes

It is now only two years since the 
Borden government was returned to 
power. The administration has a re
cord of achieveni-nt for its two years

Tlie police began their gruesome in
vestigation of the almost u.iparellel- 
ed confession of H;-nry Spencer, that 
he is the murderer of sixteen persons.

of office of which it can well he proud possessing evidence to support his 
and which is unparalleled in Can- admission that he killed Mrs. Mildred 
adian history. Allison Roxroat, the tango dance in-

The extension of the boundaries of structor on Sept. 25th. The authori- 
Ontario. Quebec and Manitoba. He» are convinced that they will in a

fions. He would not discuss which 
par tv was the worst.

Aid. Stuart said tliat the Socialist 
Party of Canada provided all th° 
machinery b\* which the will of *?ie 
majority of the people can be crystal
lized into law within twelve months 
after any given date. Had a Social

to take st ps 
to rectify the injury done their port.

A strong resolution was intro
duced by Senator Thorne and second
ed bÿ Senator Daniel, supported in 
strong speeches by other leaders of 
the Conservative party and carried 
unanimously.

j Another resolution providing for 
the organization of a delegation of 
twenty prominent citizens to go to Ot
tawa and urge the claims of St. John 
xvas introduced by D. F. Pidgeon and 
seconded by W. E. Foster and others

meeting was too poorly representative I A mas8 meeting with Aid. Falcon- SIXTY THOUSAND
ist government been in power in 1898 of the county to give the desired ef- er as chairman xvas addressed in the

, the plebiscite would have been a re- feet to anV.resolution it might adopt, opera house by Messrs. Stavert and j
i ferendum and the_jwMl of the major- Aid. StuarT—said that every church Spence. Nearly $10f> was pledged to1
jity xvould hax-e immediately become i:i the county had b^en notified and the work, of the Alliance. Miss Lucy j *

_. ... , . a .... „ law. The objections urr;"* -minst Tfw+teé ’tsi*»iwfl W?*stCB two-^eer Llnglev gave a reading and an effi- To 5^ave the Life ofThe A,d to Agriculture Bill appro short time ecu firm apeocer a guilt to ol,„r „„„„„ partl„ rP tPmpPr. Sunday, before the convention and dent choir of 25 rendered music I ‘ , ,
prlatmg -en million dollars over a many, If not all, the crimes of Ills ancp „w, did HO, lppl). ,0 lhe So. ,hat notice had been sent to every] Parish Alliance will bo organized I Gibson Convicted for the

ciallst. temperance society—to the Sons of throughout the county.

j The question at issue is whether 
! it was a fair deal to use the gov- 

Oinkl DCTITinN <>rnment road, the people’s railway, to 
UlUM ILl I Mull derive 8t. John of her position it 

■■ ■ —— | had gained by giving the C. P. R. dis-

Charles1
many, if

period of ten years for sericulture crimson career.
instruction throughout Canada. Following his arrest for the Rox-

The West Indies Agreement with roat miird2r, which was made at the
improved steamship service. home of a woman who had notified

The reduction of cable rates to the the Police of his coming, detectives 
West Indies and the British Isles. went to Spencer’s room, where they 

The inauguration of a greatly im- f<mnd tIie rattan suit case, which
proved tri-weekly mail service be- the tango teacher had taken with her
tween Canada and Great Britain. on her fatal trip to Wayne. She xvas

The new arrangements in regard to lured there on the pretext that she
marine insurance on the St. Lawrence was to instruct a class in the new 
and reduction of rates to Halifax. dance. In it was part of her cloth- 

The magnificent dry dock under ingi and not far away the revolver 
construction. wi,h which Spencer ended her life.

Quebec, with similar dry-docks pro- !Enroule to the detective bureau, 
posed at Halifax and Esqulmalt. Spencer admitted to chief of dc-tec- 

The bill to provide for penslaps to tives, John F. Halpin. that 
the Fenian Raid veterans. ,he Roods on me; I know I’ll swing ! ehootlng a calf mose at the Bartlett

The Naval Bill (defeated by the f°r this Job." Then began his extraor- j Mill Stream.
Senate.) |dinary recital of the murders he has I They were returning from their

The Highways Bill appropriating commltted* the llst of victims growing hunt 80mo days ago when the Game
$2.500.000 for road construction in lon6er as the investigation continued Warden of the district met them and
two years. (Defeated by the Senate.) i0,1 throu8h the night. inspected the game they1 had' with

The Branch Railway Bill, providing By morning Spencer had asserted ■ them. The head of 
for the acquisition of branch lines In 1 that he had sent sixteen to thc/,r{"«pike bonis." was

FREDERICTON MEN
SHOOT CALF MOOSE

___
A “Spike Horn" Head was 

Found in Wagon on Their 
Return From Trip

STRUCK HAND CAR
ON CANADA EASTERN

Maruadera Ran it to Durham 

Left it on the Track

SAD DEATH OF
Murder of Joseph 

Rosenthal

During Friday night some party or 
parties broke into the car shed at 

Two Fredericton men are on trial* ; Covered Bridge on the Canada East- 
in Burton. Sunbury County, charged ern division of the I. C. R. above 

You got|w,th having violated the game law by Marysville and stole the handcar
which was stored there and which is 
used by the section crew.

They ran the handcar to Durham 
Bridge and there left it on the track. 
The next morning the outgoing 
freight from Fredrlcton struck It. the 

a moose with handcar was demolished and the step 
found on their'broken off the locomotive of the

Amputated

j The Gibson case was discussed at

LOGGIEVILLE MAN the, ™re,V:K °f , r a!/:jsoclation Monday at the \oung Mens 
---------  ’Christian Association, and a general

Finger Crushed in Cogs—Passed endoreFm<'nt of ,he Petltlone was
A \y;l i ii • i given and the president and secretary
Away While Having Joint |Were instructed to send a telegram to

|the Minister of Justice, asking that 
{clemency should be exercised.

A very sad dGath occurred at ‘he j Sixty thousands persons have 
Hotel Dieu Hospital Saturday even-]8lgned the Pel|tions scattered all 
lag. the outcome of an accident, which ! through Toronto asking that the 
at first was not considered serious. (death sentence Imposed on Charles 

Frank Brldeau, while at work In a. |Glbson' following his conviction for 
4 R. Loggie'a box mill, Saturday after- ,he murder of Joseph Rosenthal, be 
noon, had the misfortune to jam one commuted to life Imprisonment. Up 
cf his Angers In some cog wheels. As to 9und*y night 37.20» had affixed

Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
to build up the Intercolonial Railway. 
(Also defeated by the Senate.)

The bill to establish parcels post 
system, which will be inaugurated 
shortly.

The development of national har
bors at Halifax. St. John. Quebec. 
Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. Port 
Arthur. Fort William, Vancouver and 
Victoria.

The completion in such a short 
space of time of the National Trans
continental Railway.

The construction of the Hudson 
Bav Railway so far advanced that 150 
miles have been graded and one-half 
of the work finished In 1913.

The contracts awarded for ♦wo ou* 
of three sections of the Welland 
Canal, with two more sections to be 
called for shortly.

The construction of a government- 
owned terminal elevator at Port Ar
thur to handle 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat.

The establishment of a policy of In
terior terminal elevators owned by 
the government for which two con
tracts have already been let at Sas
katoon and Moose Jaw.

graves and told repeatedly the man- ! wagon and thus the Game Warden, freight train. Section Foreman Nor- 
ner of their going. {laid the information against them. man Van Horne reported the matter

The man who claims this almost ! Section 4 of the game law declares | to Station Master Hallett at Marys- 
unbelievable record is a Chicago pro-jit to be an offence to shoot a calf ville Saturday morning.
duct He does not know his real 
name, and the first he remembers he 
was In the home for the friendl ss. 
located within a block of the scene of 
his arrest. He has spent half his 32 
years In the state penitentiary at 
Joltette. He wfcs sentenced twice for 
wholesale robbery and was returned 
twice following violation of paroles. 
He Is short, weighs about 145 pounds, 
wears glasses and has the appearance 
of a clerk whose life had known little 
excitement. He has been a devout 
worshipper at the prayer meetings.

“Gillie," a man named Barnes, 
while playing cricket on the western 
lawn at Balmoral, G. B., with Prince 
John, hit a cricket ball through the 
window of a room In the castle where 
valuable old china which belongs to 
Queen Mary, and being taken care of 
for Dowager Empress of Russia, is 
stored. The ball smashed a Dresden 
figure worth $10,000, xvhlch was pre
sented to the Empress by the late 
King Edward.

moose and explains that the ”tûrm 
calf shall be constructed to mean that 
the animal is a calf until It is at least 
three years old and has at least three 
points, or tines, not less than four 
inches on each horn." The penalty 
for such an offence Is a fine of not less 
than $100 or more than $200, or im
prisonment, from one to three 
months.

The I. C. R. authorities will doubt
less cause a rigid Investigation of 
the affair.

SOLD FOXES
FOR $12,500

Aid. E. A. Fryers, on behalf of the 
Coverdale Black Fox Co., Saturday.

Me- 
the

Figures tabulated by Controller
Prendergast, of New York, show the Isold and delivered to Mr. J. C. 
Interesting fact that New York spends Kendrick, of Charlottetawn. 
more money for the education of the Massachusetts Black Fox Company, a 
public than the combined cities of,pair of black foxes. The cash was 
Chicago. Philadelphia, St. Louis. Bof- handed over for the purchase to the 
ton, Cleveland. Baltimore and P’tts- amount of $12.500. These foxes were 
burg. These cities together spend raised In Coverdale. within three 
$30.236.234, and their combined popu- miles of the city of Moncton. This 
latlon is 6.744.958. New York spends ! purchase was made under an option 
$30.763,423, and Its population Is 4.-{given In March last. Subsequently to 
766.883. Boston spends the most > that option being given, the company 
money per 1000 of population, how- ! was offered $30.000 for two pairs of 
ever, the tabulation revealing that black foxes, but the company deter- 
the Massachusetts city puts out $6,-'mined to retain the young stock on 
689.60 and New York $6,451.50. jits own ranch rather than sell It.

Dr. McKenzie was not at home at the 
time, he went to the drug store to 
have it temporarily dressed until the 
doctor’s return. On being advised to 
have it properly attended to at once 
by • surgeon. Mr. Brldeau drove to 
Chatham and was taken to the hos
pital for treatment It was deemed 
necessary to amputate the finger, and 
the young man passed away while 
under the anesthetic before the doc
tors had completed the operation.

The news of the unfortunate young 
man's death came as a great shock 
to his relatives and friends, and was 
at first hardly credited. Deceased was 
about 38 years of age. and leaves a 
wife and two small children to whom 
the sympathy of the community Is 
extended. Quiet and Industrious, the 
late Mr. Brldeau was well liked by 
his fellow workmen and respected by 
all who knew him.

The funeral was held yesterday 
morning at Logglevllle and was large
ly attended.—Chatham Commercial.

their signatures. By 10.30 o’clock 
Monday morning six thousand more 
had joined the number asking fer 
mercy.

Never before In the history of On

but the people of Canada had an inter
est in the question, they had to bear 
any loss the I. C. R. would Incur, and 
also they had to suffer a delay In the 

mail service if the statements of 
the C. P. R. officials were true that 
much quicker dispatch could be made 
by landjng the mails at St. John.

If arrang eron t a c an be made to ar
range an interview, xvith the govern
ment. a delegation will leaxe at once, 
for Ottawa.

ATTEMPTED MURDER 
FREDERICTON JCT.

A warrant has been issued at Fred
ericton Jet for the arrest of John 
Segee, of Tracy Station, charging him 
xvith attempted murder.

The warrant was Issued by Magis
trate George Smith on the complaint 
of Lewis Golden and Hazen McClary, 
two young men and who are employ
ed on the C. P. R. Up to the hour of 
writing It has not been definitely

tarlo have such vigorous efforts been ; teamed as to whether or not an ar* 
taken to save a man from the gal re8t ha8 been mad®-

Thomas Carson, a retired I. C. R. 
section foreman,.died at his home in 
Elmsdale, N. 8., Wednesday. October 
1st, aged 82. Mr. Carson began his 
railway career when the Nova Scotia 
Railway to Trure, was under con
struction.

lows. Between 700 and 1.000 petitions 
were placed In every part of the city 
—churches, car barns, restaurants, 
hotels, drug stores, garages and on 
street cars.

Fred White, In front of the City 
Hall between the hours of 10.30 and 
11,30, obtained four hundred signa
tures. People almost fought to get 
near him.

Ottowa, Oct^ 6.—Herbert Lennox, 
K. C., Rev. Mr. Laing, of Bloor street 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, Claude 
MacDonnell, M. P„ and Dr. Preston 
M. P. P., met Premier Borden. Hon 
W. T. White, acting minister of Jus
tice, Hon. T. W. Crothers, and Hon. 
A. E. Kemp to-day In regard to the 
final effort to save the life of Charles 
Gibson, under death sentence at To
ronto. The evidence was fully gone 
over and the cabinet’s decision Is ex
pected any time. Though It Is most 
unusual to re-open a case already 
passed upon by the cabinet, and con
curred In by the representative of 
the Crown, there Is a precedent In a

Messrs. Golden and McClary were 
on a hunting trip and were walking 
along without paying any particular 
attention, when suddenly they were 
led to believe that they had struck 
the war zone of Mexico, for shots 
were whizzing by them and they put 
In an uncomfortable few minutes.

From a window In his home Segee 
was doing the shooting with a rifle. 
In all he fired four shots at the twe 
young men. but fortunately none of 
these took effect. Segee is doubtless 
mentally unsound, and If not arrested 
will probably be placed In the Provin
cial Hospital at FalHrille. having 
formery been a patient there. He Is 
a middle-aged man.

Harry Martin, of Chath. m. is spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation In Boston 
and New York.

Montreal case of last winter, and the 
big petition brought down from To
ronto has led to the decision to again 
go into the Gibson case.

W*W?*l«NSSi
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

The oldest University in the world ,

Four boys were born lately to Mr. j An electric spanker has been insuJ- 
and Mrs. Pearl Yates, ' who live at led in two schools in Huntington, Ysl 
Centralia, I1L Physicians believe all j à * * * * *
will live. > The men who are building the tun-

****** nel through the Rocky Mountains at
Whoever is responsible for the Selkirk. B. C-. wilt" live in houses rais- 

feminine fashions of this year has a ed on S-foot stilts. The reason is that
great deal to answer for.—Boston in winter the snow usually drifts so tains the names of 60,000 graduates. 
Globe. Wrong. Very little.—New high as to make this elevation neces- 
York Telegram. sary.

The sky reflections of the lights cf f Little fabric dusters are far mere 
London. Eng., has been seen in favor- hygienic than feather dusters, 
able weather 50 miles distant. *»**-*

To protect telegarph poles from ro* 
ting in the ground a new French

is in Pt-k:n. ( h:na. A granite register • |s to surround their ends
consisting of 320 stone columns con- ! m<itM earthenware pipes a id fill the

pipes wi*h melted resin and sand.
which solidifies and becomes water- 

More than 12.000 butterflies, all proof.
****** | ****** carefully set. arranged and labelled. ; •***••

Scientists have found 56 areas in Through a gift of $1.000 made by lj,e collection of her late husband, j The rjoly Name Society of Pitts- 
the oceans where the water is more Mrs. Russell Sage to the New York have been presented to Leede. En*-'burg. Pennsylvania, has decided not 
than f*ree miles deep. 10 where it is Women's League for Animals, ad- University by Mrs. A. H. Clark®. to have a proCesion this year, be-

****** cause of opposition, partly religious
France again carried off the victory and partly political, it would appear.

for Animals, ad-
mere tnan four miles, and four where ditional watering places for horses 
the depth greater than five miles, have been established in different

The largest log ever
recently in the contest at Rheims for The Holy Name Society is a Romanparts of the city.

landed in ****** the international aeroplane cup. The Catholic organization, whose object is
Northern California was recently sold Reports from Shaunavon. Sask.. a 0f Maurice Prévost, over *he to check blasphemy anti swearing,
for $300. It measured eight feet new C. P. R- town, announce a sale of course cf 124.2g miles, was accom- This continent may not be worse than
through, aSid with two other logs lots which broke all town site sale re- pjished in the record time of 59 others in the matter of the taking of
from the same tree produced 10,812 cords. ' Three hundred and seventy- mjDUte6a 45 3.5 seconds or at a speed e God’s name in vain, but there are not
feet of lumber. five lots were sold, totalling over of OTer tmo miies a minute. many who travel about it who do not

****** $200.000. j ****** feel at times and places that there is
A reunion of the largest family •••••• , Qne English observer thinks that ,^1 occasion for the work of such an

In the United States took place re-, What is thought to be the largest |he Suffragette trouble is caused by organization, and that it should be en- 
cently in Pasadena, California. There one piece flagpole i*i the world is in unmarr|ed women, and wouMZ seem- con raged. That there should be ch
are 15 members, w ho together weigh Vancouver. B. C. It is 200 feet long. ' ingjy find a remedy by encouraging jection in Pittsburg to parades of the
1,554 pounds. The average individual weighs five tons dressed and after be- matrimony. It is suspected he is mar- Society of the Holy Name suggests 
weight is 222 pounds. ,ing seasoned six months was erected himself, and safe. It would be that some Pittsburgers are less broad-

***»*• "n a solid foundation 10 feet deep. hard on the quiet living man to sen- m|nded than they should be. and that
In North Attleboro, Mass, when-1 ****'** , fence him for life to be the mate of a intolerance in religious matters on

ever a fire alarm blows in a red light | Dreaming that he was removing fur- W|ndow breaking, letter burning, fire- this continent does not belong to Can
on the main street warns trolley cars niture. a laborer named Thomas Kel raising member of the Pankhurst ada alone —Montreal Gazette,
entering the city, in order that they *T. of Earlestown. near Warrington. MroritJr. 
mav avoid collisions with fire appara G B - out of bed. opened the win-, ******
tus J dour, climbed out and fell Into a yaid.j a despatch from Doaktow n

I

.*»*•. j receiving injuries which proved fatal-, Kenneth M. Fiske of the staff of the
On trying to restart his motor car Before he died he related his dream, ; reservation Commission. Ottawa, 

after a brief halt at Liverpool. G. B..I ****** has been in this vicinity for several
recently, a driver found that his en-} Kin* George has provided a new days making a farm survey with the 
gine began to misfire and. raising one club at Babingley. a village on the j idea of establishing one of the demon- 
side of the bonnet, he found a kitten Sandringham estate, for his workmen.

Sitting on the top of the magneto in on the Ro-val «*ute now
such a position as to cause a short club- wher* ,he men for

<eBcavcr flour”
— fight, flaky

for growing children. 
“Beaver- Floor Is s 
blended floor. That la.

■de of exad pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored

“Beaver- Floor la both 
a bread floor and a 
p—try floor—and makes 
the real nutty flavored

Western

DEALERS -Wf*» m 1

TbeT.B-TaylsrCa^Hnilrf.
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Synopsis of I Canadian Northwest 
«egulaticns

is tne sole head. 
male aver 18 years 
i a quarter section 

1 inion land in Man- 
n or Alberta, 
appear in person 

Lands Agency or 
istricL Entry by~ 

at any agency, 
it ions, by father 

ter. brother or 
homesteader, 

ths* residence 
of the land in 
A homesteader 

e miles of his 
of at least 8<X 

ocupied by

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER ANatONTRACTOR

N. B.

Any >*;scn 
>f a family, er 
>ld, may hem- 
'' available 
toba. Saskai 
Fhe applicant 
*t the Domini 
Sub-agency 1 
■„roxy may b 
3n certain 
nother. son.
«ister of intent 

Duties: Six 
upon and cultiva 
each of three y< 
may live within 
homestead on 
seres solely own< 
him or by his 
daughter, brother 

I In certain dii 
n good standing 

; quarter section alt 
stead. Price $3 per 

Duties: Must 1 
homestead or 

i In each of six y 
homestead entry < 
required to 
and cultivate fifty 

A homesteader 1 
his homestead 1 
jotain a pre-empt! 
purchased homes!

: iisti ids. Price $3 
i Must reside six 

-Lree years.cultivate 
îrect a house worth 

W.
Deputy of the Min! 

erlo.-.
N. r. - “nai horized publication of 

hie advertiement will not be paid

WOMANM
GREAT1:

circuit.

stration farms being conducted by the 
commission in all parts of Canada. 

The agriculture possibilities of Nor- 
reading. games and other recreations, ithumberland were strikingly demon

strated at the recent Chatham exhitr- 
A New York paper says “Shep,” of ; tion and the attention of departmental

the report sent out re
potato crop in AlgomaJ

hill.

Hobble skirts appear to interfer» ..........- ------- --- - —---- , -
with the graceful climbing of stiles Anaconda. Mont., is finally dead after authorities has been attracted by the 
It was stated at a meeting of the having waited six years outside a 'excellent display. It is something of 
Hockey. Essex. G. B.. Parish Council bank door for his master, who has co-incidence that Mr. Fiske's brother, 
that the stiles in that district are never come out. The dog has refus-. S. M. Fiske. of Florenceville. N. B.. is 
largely used and that, women who ed to leave his post even since his also in the county on a similar mis-
wear the narrow skirts so fashionable owner died suddenly of apoplexy In- sion. acting as judge in the field crop
now have great trouble in getting side the bank. , competition,
over them. The council debated the, ****** j Discussing
matter with becoming seriousness Including 673 seamen and 825 pas- sard™* the 
and ultimately decided to come to the sengers who perished in the Titanic °nt- yielding 400 bushels to the acre, 
aid of the fashionable dwellers cf disaster. 2,644 lives were lost during Mr- Fiske this hardl>* surpassed 
their district by inserting another 1<*12 by wreck, drowning or other ac- the cr°P8 which he had seen here, as
sfep in the stiles a:id so making the cidtnts to British ships. The total one of ,he fatms turned out
climb less steep. number of seamen who lost their good potatoes to the

*"“*** lives was 1.803 and of passengers
The very important concession was 54 

made by the British Admiralty recent-
ly of officially recognizing trade* While M. Archain. the foreman of a 
unions. In reply to the demands of factory at Asniereset-Oise. France, 
the dockyard men the Admiralty wag walking there his large dog. in 
agreed hereafter, in the event of di*- showing its affection, jumped up at 
putes, to meet deputations cf the its master and struck the trigger of 
workmen either in London or at the a pjftol in his trousers pocket. The 
dockyard. It also not only accorded pistol went off and M. Archain was 
permission to the men in Government wounded in the leg by a bullet, 
employ to select their own repre- ******
sentatives from dockyards, but will 
allow them to be accompanied by 
trade union leaders not employed in 
the dockyards.

TeQs HowSIm 
To Health

Was Restored 
iy Lydia E. 
Vegeta

ble Compound.
Tilbury, Ont-4 could praise Lydia i

Much joy is in store for the wearers 
of X-ray gowns. Just exactly the j 
thing tbeV have been looking for has ! 
arrived at the psychological moment 
from the Philllppines.

Formerly the Phillipine X-ray cloth j 
was too thin for use anywhere exc»p: : 
in the tropics, but now that American

dia E. Pinkham's V< 
Liver Pills'and Sana! 
you permission to 
help others." — M: 
CHAND, Box 464, Till

OFFERER
Coo tree's Entered into for tfc 

of]
All Work receives <

ebon. Alteration or Removal

|ul and prompt attention.

homesteader 
pre-empt a. 
his home-

apon the 
six months 

I from date of 
lading the time 
Bestead patent > 

extrsu
ss exhausted! 
and cannot 
f enter for a. 
In certain 

|r acte. Duties: 
Iths in each of 
1 fifty acres and"

ALL—TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

Eastern
Âgent for all kinds of Wood and Metal steamship Corporation 

House rumisnings - - -

E. Pinkham's Veg« able Compound all 
round the world be

lt has done so j 
uch for me. For ; 
ro years I wss so 
tn down that I was 
able to do my 

>rk. I had female 
eakness and dread- 

periodic pains, ' 
stipation and 

ckache, but now 
n well of all these 
ngs. I took Ly | 

ible Compound. 
Wash. I give ' 

ish this letter to | 
tWiLFRED Mar- i 

Ontario, Can. !

HIGH IGRADE

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Autumn Excursion
NEWCASTLE TO

Boston and return $14.60-
Portland and return $14.10

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclus
ive, Excursion Tickets will be sold at 
above rates. Good for 30 days fdRn 
date of issue.

Case of M
Chicago, Ill. — 441 

writing to thank ÿou f< 
Pinkham's Vegetable 
done for me. 1 suffei

, . , . .. , ful periodic pains, andwomen have adopted the diaphanous 1 ment^ ^ ^
skirt it becomes appropriate as dress j doctors. I was advised 
material and several local department 1 E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
stores have ordered large consign-1 am now as well as ever. 

After holding t»o inqupsls on chil-'nl(.nt6 of ,he fabric LIAM Tuixv, 2062
dren Who had been killed in the, „ mcre djaph,nous th. Chi«go. HI.

I streets by motor cars, a Birmingham. ,hlnnes, c, volle more pellucid than!
,G. B.. coroner said that In the pas, tbe mop, clinging crepe de chene and

Tully.
pleasure in 

hat Lydia E. 
impound has 
ith such aw- 

a displace- 
fit from the 
take Lydia 
pound, and 
Mrs. Wil- 

Avenue,

sixteen years
A husband should use diplomacy ca^es foefore hjm jn which th» conduct 

with his wife, that is, when a trifling Qf

If you leave flee sllgrlit 
that Lydia K. IMnkhaiul

he should tell it gravey and well.
This is the substance of a judical liad got used to bicycles, 
opinion of Judge George L. Philips in ed the provision of more refugee.

he had had only tw o niore transparent than the flimiest of ble Compound will help 3
to Lydia K.PinkhamM 
(confidential ) Lynn, Mi 
vice. Your letter will 
read and aTmrered by a] 
and held in strict confit

crepe meteor. It can be doubled sev-1 
notor drivers reached criminality. era] times and still be transparent. In 

lie will preserve the domestic calm. People, he said, must get used to

the divorce action of John F.

one layer it has no more thickness | 
ay as they a cobweb.
He suggest- ; u js called pina cloth because it is j 

made of half silk and half pineapple

ft doubt 
fegela- 

,write 
ineCo. 
,for a<l- 
jpened, 
foman, 
ice.

* * * * * * j fibre. It comes in all colors and in
An English paper says a picnic stripes of all designs. It can be 

party boating from Seaton, on the bought for twenty-five cents a yard 
I Devonshire coast, to Branscombe. en- in the Philllppines, but probably will | 
; countered myriads of dead flies. With sell for forty-five cents here. It is all 1

Grigolett. Mr. G rigole tt went to 
lodge meetings and then told his wife, 
although she did not approve said 
Judge Phillips.—“A wife objects to 
lodge nfeetings. Why tell her about 
them? What she doesn’t know, won't
hurt her." The Judge refused a , . . . . . ... -: the wind had been blowing from thedivorce.

RlNCI

■the'bodies-w^tc flocks of thlsModown. ; hand-made and of uniform str'
and the boatmen stated that

land, he had occasionally noticed 
many dead flies in the water. Th® 
trail of drowned flies was some feet 
wide, and stretched for five miles

when and finess, and has been examined 
with great admiration by hundreds of

The Aurora, a light cruiser of an j 
entirely new type, was launched at *
Dg.enpor,. Enr. and added «o ,he frotn 8ellon to Bnmacombe. and paa, 
British Navy. She was described by each of theae place8.
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the j ******
Admiralty, as a 'Destroyer of Des-, Born elghty.tw0 year8 ag0, Alber. 
troyers. The vessel displaces 3.600 G and G Alfred H,||. twins, célébrât- 
tons and was designed for a speed of ed 8alurdly, „ Washington, their 
30 knot. She I. to use oil fuel for 8(ar( for ,he elghty.thlrd mlle8lone 
her mbtlve power She is protected pourney. Th. two probably ar,
with a five-Inch bel of armor over her ,he old88t teIegraph operator8 ln the 
whole length, and Is armed with gun, country. ,he ,atter having sent out 

sufficiently powerfu to deal with fl„h of the nomlnatlon of
JÎ k.T.l, °rm ,‘ destroyer., Abraham Llncoln ,or pre.lde„cy In 
Eight of this type of vessel are under 18g4 G Alfred H.ll re.ide. at Chi- 
construction for the British Navy, and clgo whlle lhe brother make8 „„ 
a further eight are to be laid down hooe ln Doyleetown. Pa. 
neat ye,r. . • • . 1 ' ......................
.' * * **"***. I Golf—aa a sport for all classes—

*106 REWA"Dlt'00 threathens to enter Into active com-
The readers of this Laner will HpL

pleased to learn that tl] 
one dreaded disease th

per will be petition with baseball, with the ex 
re Is at least tgntton of golfing fadllltles In Chicago 
t science has parki neIt year psuier, mother, els-

that is Catarrh. Halls Çatarrh Cure 
Is the only positive Are now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutioml disease, re- 
qsirea a constitionawtreatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cere is talSn internally act
ing directly upon tZe blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the fondation of the dis
ease, and giving Se patient strength 

e constitution . and 
doing its work, 

ave so much faith 
era that they offer 

illare for any case 
re. Send for list of

* 4
CHENEY & CO.,

by building up 
assisting nature 
The proprietors 
in its curative 
One Hundred 
that it fails to 
testimonials.

Address F. 
Toledo, O.

Sold by all 
Take Hall's 

stipation.

ggists, 76c. 
imtly Pills for

ter and all the grown up brothers are 
taking keen interest in clubbing the 
little white ball over the public courses 
at Jackson Park. Time was when 
golf was distinctly the pastime of 
Chicago's leisure class. All that has 
been changed. Jackson Park has two 
courses—one of 9 and the oither of 
18 holes, Lincoln Park is to have pub
lic links next year, and other recrea
tion grounds may be provided with 
courses if the park commissions are 
successful in negotiating for addi
tional land.

Constipation
Impossible to be i 
health. Correct, 
One at bedtime. S
Ask Your Doctor.

L The foe to food 
Ayr-t PUh. 

r 60 yean.
li.cAag»-kbrJ.I

For 
Croup, 
Pains

Sore Throat, 
"or Aches, 

Wounds,

SON’S
22£

MENT
ver-falllng 

Keep it in your 
' be ready for 

" and ex-

i.s.

Wile

Painting, Paper Hang
ing, andKKalsomining

Done 
All woi

All orders

it-ckaa style 
guaranteed

prompt attention.

JOHN DEPUIS,
HOTEL,

Newcastle

Patents

HARDW1
Always i

Dry Spruce FIood

to FLOORING
i Stock. Also

ig and Sheathing and
SprucelClapboards

NEWCASTLE! MILL
J. ANDER, G «Serai Manager

Phone 139 Newcastle

COASTWISE ROUTE
Leave st. jon*i at 9.00 a. m.. Mon

days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Lu bee. Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning"4* leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas'pcrt and 
St. John

The largest turning lathe in For the first time a tea party was
world is to be installed in the Wash- given aboard an airship last week 
ington Navy Yard. It is 1S5 feet long near Berlin. Germany. The party 
and will be used for manufacturing lasted an hour and three-quarters and 
guns for dreadnoughts. there were 20 guests.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m..
Fare $3.00 each way.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale at all railway a ta
rions, and baggage checked through 
ro destination.

SmnSoQ

Patenta taken 
■pedal noMee, wttl

CorvmoHTS Ac.

P-LEGpW.J.0SB0RNE
ramciPJtu

OUR BEPTEMBEI^CLASSES 
the largest since ihg school 
tabllehed.

Classes will be #med during the
Oct.first week In 

week in Novemi 
were not able to 
nlng of the term. 

Send for free 
W

Fredericton, N

pr and the first 
for those who 

^ter at the begin*

Ealogue.
OSBORNE,

Principal

Now is the1 
Time to Enter

Full staff of skilled aj 
teachers. Up to-date 
study. Light, airy, ch 
Complete equipment, 
experience of the neei 
lie, ancf of success in f 
needs.

Catalogue mailed to|

S.

experienced 
courses of 

lerful rooms. 
Iver 40 years 

of the pub- 
leeting those

tny address.

^RR,
Principal.

There’s a Man Who 
Would ‘‘Jump at 
the Chance” to Buy 
Your Property at 
Your Own Price

He is not known to you.

He knows nothing about your 

property, but he wants it— 

needs it—will buy it. You 

will find him only by advertis

ing your property properly in 

The

Union Advocate
“Not Otherwise”

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agen'.,

St. John. N. B.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day e-cept Sundays, 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 

1« 0», • 30, 9 00, » 30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00.
! 11.30, 12.00
1 P. M —1 15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45.

! 8.16. 8.45. 9.15. 10.00.
Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,

7.45, 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,. 
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M—12.30, 1 45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15. 

3.4», 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45. 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Legye Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, .7.30, 8.00, 
8.30, 9.00, 9.46.

During the months of May, June. 
July, August snd (unless previous 
notice of » change be given) Septem
ber, snd up to and Including the 16th 
day of October

After the 15th October the Inst boat 
will leave Newcastle et 8.45 unless 
ptherwlee advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
then host can take In one trip, It 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON,
annglng -Director

Mr Dunstan t. Leeke-Roe 
"c. o.
of Music

of

A.
Profenaofl

Organist art 
8t. Mary’s I

Choirmaster 
îhurch, Chatham.

Accepts pupj 
VOICE PRODUC 

Theory of ml

for Tuition In
[ION, PIANOFORTE 
lie, harmony, ate.

Residence—Opp| 
. Wellington

I Methodist Church, 
Street, Chatham.

39-lm.

A7A
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FARM

DAIRY

ABSOUTE 
SEAMY.

A WOMAN WHO MAKES GOOD

Workers or Shivers
Those dairy farmers who are care

fully noting the total production of 
each of their cows for tin* season are

When is a Milch Cow at her Best Selling the Old Hens
The age limit cr great si usefulness Mere c:d Ireiis are sold in August 

has never been very definitely fixed and September than ali tise other 
for a cow. In men. t ne of the leading nienths put Together. It is a time

fimühg seine curious differences. For physicians of the country thought lie v.htn a 
instance, in cne Ontario herd the had laid down a law which could made. ; 
yield of a f* year old grade that not be broken safely that a man who ways g. 
freshened March 3th was 4.'‘8«> pounds icached sixty was dene, so f~r as any who is 
of milk up to the end of July: her work of a successful nature is cru- varie us 
stable mate, also i« years old freshen- ceined. But his arguments have all putting

satisfactory clearance can be 
:.d although prices are not al- 
cd in sente quarters yet a mar. 
wide awake, understands the j 
markets, and does not mind 
up with a little extra work.

Ce uine

Car ter’s
Little Li rer Pills.

Ignatureof

See Fac-Similé

ed March 12th. receiving *he same tdnibled down in the face or facts can always do well with his old birds, 
feed a id care gave only 2.1‘Tu pounds presented by men who at seventy or while another man who wants to get 
of milk. Over half a ton of milk in.even eighty have been doing the rid immediately has often to sacrifice 
that short period indicates a consider- greatest things cf the world. j them a: a low figure. Just now the
able difference in inccme between I suppose most men would argue poultry yard will be probably full to 
the two cows. that the cow which has come to the overflowing with various kinds of

In another herd at the same factory a*e of eight years is at her prime and stock, big quaurities of sturdy ccck- 
betxveen two six year olds that calved should not be kept much longer. Jut erels are still on hand, and with the 
April 3rd and 4th. there is a differ- cn our farm we have at the present old* hens droppirg into moult, most 
once of 1.400 pounds of milk and 60 time a Jersey cow which has reachd of the pullets have not satisfactory 
pounds of fat up to the end of July, the age of thirteen and is still doing accommodations, and are consider-
Tiiis means between fourteen and fif- good work. For a number of years ably short of room. It will be a good
teen dollars that one cow earned more we have thought this would be the. plan to get rid of the cockerels and
than the other. Are your cows work- *ast season we could keep her. but sh^ hens as soon as possible just to give
ers or shirkers? Dairy records alone raises such fine calves and gives such the young pullets a chance to grow 
will provide the means of ascertaining good milk and in such plentiful supply at a rapid rate, to put on the adult 
these facts beyond question. Forms that we have kept her cn and on to plumage, and grow their laying tails 
for weighing milk either daily, or on her present good o!d age. under conditions that are absoluteiv

not the Fas: ;

CARTERS rognmceE.
DIZZINESS. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
TOOT» LIVED. 
CONSTIPATION 
SALLOW SKIN.

three days per month, are supplied * milked this cow this morning and idea!, where there is 
free by the dairy division. Ottawa, could not help wishing we had sever-1 sign of overcrowding 
In ycur letter of application stat‘d al more as good. j It sterns a pity that so many people !
which you want. Now, the age cf the other extreme j have little idea just when t old ;

------------- - of life when a cow begins to be really *iens should be sold. For a long time ;
To Produce Seed in New useful is quite poorly defined. ! * have advocated keeping nothing but 50 grains cf salt or

Brunswick for Alfalfa have se°n heifers at three or 'our that pullets if the yearling birds can be ; Forty dressed ducklings are packed |the saIe of other farm produce uncer-
seemed to be as g-~od as they ever cleared at a reasonable figure, but in a barrel for shipment. itain.

The woman w ho has in stock uev* r • 
less than 2,000 pigs, and who makes 
an annual Income from the sale of j 
live porkers of $13,000.00, is just the j 
sort of woman we would like to wel l 
come to New Brunswick. The Bos 
ton Herald recently gave a photo-j 
graph of this handsome, cultured- 
locking woman, together with views ci j 
her beautiful farm of 400 acres at 
Woburn, on the line of the Burling
ton railroad. The property which 
had been in her husband's family for 
generations had been disposed of by 
him prior to his death, but was bought 
back by his widow, who since 1890 
has managed it entirely herself, cm 
ploying some 30 to 30 assistants. She 
disposes of the milk from some 26 
cows, makes use of the same number 
of horses, and manages a stall in ‘he 
Boston market, sending in each mar- 

! ket day a double load of produce, and 
yet finds time for household duties 

-and social relaxations. She speaks of 
her enterprise as “Fascinating.”

I “Farming.” she says, “is a pleasure. 
There is no such tiling as monotony 

, about It. although my friends often 
*ask me how I stand the changeless- 
i ness of it all. That is because they do 
jnot understand. Every day brings a 
new outlook and a score of new 
duties. There is variety a plenty. It’s 
fun for me and it's business, too.**

Mrs. Cummings" advice to those 
who would make farming pay. and 
she says that women can make it 
pay as well as men—is: “Con
centrate.** She thinks that a farmer 

! may do a variety of things, but 
contain should have one speciality. Her 

j speciality is pigs. She considers him 
half pound : a sure thing, as he will not wilt or 

| spoil if he is kept over from day to 
The shell of an egg contain» about j day and does not feel so much the 

me. | caprices of the market, which make

WkFEjoy

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
L

’You’ll Lite the Flavor
35*- 40 *-50* Per Pound

score or two of

FLOCK AND YARD

It takes three months to

The goose lays 
ggs in a year.
No brooding pen should 

over 50 chickens.
Broilers shrink about 

each when dressed.

The Provincial Department cf Agri
culture lias completed arrangements , were. The fourth year ca!!=d by nothin? older than two years should j From 35 t() 4u ducks and ttraki_s are ! Speaking of the secret cf success in 
for carrying on a series of ex peri- many the poorest year cf all. These be allowed cn any utility poultry | allowe<I a ^ . running a farm. Mrs. Cummings lays
ments in connection with the growing men say you cannot tell what a heifer farm. It is impossible to teli by an- The duck av „ ,n doz.„ s,ress on the quality of the
cf alfalfa in New Brunswick. will he till she has passed that year, pearance when birds actually cease q geven month3. , , " ihe1»: but says “the successful wo-

Mrs. J. B. Daggett, secretary for And yet. I have heife-s in my herd laying attd even after examination o'   " , man farmer must be content to give
agriculture, has announced that the now that at two are surely proving *he rent hones there is always a pos-
departmetit had been notified of the that they will be some day very val- sibility

liable members of the herd. It is true;sold for killing which would possibly

*-<

acct p’ance of the offer made to Mrs.
F. A. Coates. Boston, for a plot of that other heifers do not

i :i * r eight acres of land at Have- quite as early. Seme never grt to be 
lock. Kings County, which was Cne of worth keeping.
these that had be n selected for car- Because of tins element of uncer- 
rying on the experiments. ta in tv in young coms. there ar“ a

The experiments will continue over good many farmers who would rather 
a period cf five years and it is hoped buy their cows ail matured and with 
to produce New Brunswick grown ostablished reputations. I have a 
seed of a hardy nature sucli as will in- brother in law who never thinks of 
sur • the success of alfalfa growing raising a cow. He says it costs *oo 
in this province, experts declaring much, and then you do not know after 
that with heme grown seed New you have raised ycur cow what she 
Brunswick will be well suited for will turn out to be. So when he wants

i about seven months* laying.
Bu.ld the house ten uy ten feet for -;ier attention to the work all the time 

one or two liens will be ^ fowls and the yard ten times lar- : and must not overlook details and
I must be willing to take the good sea-

“ve isons with the bad. In selling produce

growing alfalfa. The seed for carry
ing cn tiie first experiments will be 
brought from North Dakota.

To disinfect, clean the coops and 
then wash thoroughly with water con
taining five ounces cf sulphuric acid 
to one gallon. Spade up the runs and sjr.j»)je sj,e 
scatter carbolic or lime freely about 
111? house.

Sheep scrrel grows most abundant
ly in ’bin or worn out meadows., 
Breaking the meadow and raising, 
corn or some other cultivated crop 
will usually subdue the weed. The 
land should be enriched with barn-’ 
yard manure before re-seeding to 
grass, and an effort should be made ; 
to secure a thick stand. On meadows j 
or pastures that cannot be plowed.

develop!have laid a few more eggs, but this Ducklings are marketed at
risk is worth taking. It is net a good P°un^i* we.glit. which they attain mj8}ie will always find that there is an 
plan to wait until cne or two hundred |ten TV'ee^s. ; element of chance. When she sends
birds have commenced to moult. A | dozen eggs is the average est:- a joa(j to market it will be subject to
lot of feed is thon wasted, and this1 mate 8-ven as tae production of the marjtet conditions. If she is lucky 
is why a'poultry keeper who wants to.^en- | she may get from $85 to $100. Then
d<> the very best cut of his stock must | Buck feathers sell at. 40 cents per j again, if there is an oversupply, she 
leave nothing to chance. He must go P°u|1d. gocse feathers bring double may only $30. This year one
round to the houses at night and |tae amount- I crop may be a success and the next
handle the birds individually, and if Thirteen eggs are considered a set- year a failure. She has to face the 
they have been ringed he will be able J ^nt»- though many breeds are now fluctuations of the weather.** 
to tell at a glance the age of them and , “Farming, after all. is a good deal
in a few years if his poultry have been , Between 40 and 50 degrees is the 0f a gamble: but to me there is zest 

success in the past, he will hgve Pr°Per temperature tf^keep eggs for jn that. I like the chance of It and
hatching during winter. j the change of it."

Eggs intended for hatching should During the summer months Mrs. 
net be kept over four weeks. They Cummings spends her time about the 
must be turned over every day or so., farm, keeping a keen lookout as hard 

It w ill require seven pounds of i aF the head of any other large busi- 
mined milk to equal cne pound of ness during the months from May to 

lean be^f for fle-vh forming quali*ies. ; \ovember. but she alw'ays takes sev- 
One dollar per head is the average. oraj months* vacation during the win- 

cost of keeping a fowl a year, and j ter season, going abroad annually, 
the same amount is a fair estimate studying agricultural methods In the 
of the profits. j countries of the old world. Next wiu-

The eggs of the White Leghorn ; ter g»^ plans to go to South Africa 
Black Minorca and Haudan are of and Australia. During her absence

huge difference to the balance

Any system of tenancy is a menace 
to successful permanent agriculture.

a cow lie steps our and buys her.
There is some grain of satisfaction worked «P a_ system which will make 

to me, however., in watching the 
velopment of the cows of my herd stieet‘ 
from the little calf up through. When 
I get a cow cf that sert I know her 
in all her ways. and. what is quite d<*- 

knows me. This mutual 
understanding is. as I look upon I*, a 
very desirable matter.

But the range of usefulness does in 
the most of cases lie between three 
and ten years rf age. The cows 
yeungrr than thr°e or older than ren 
which are really worth keeping in the 
dairy are the exception and not lie

When pullets are too fat too much 
animal heat is apt 50 be created, 
which is likely to throw them in 
moult out of the season.

In agriculture Canada is in a state 
of transition, but great interest is be
ing shown all along the line and the 
cutlook for the future is bright.

about the same weight as these of 
the Light Brahma.

In an egg of 1000 grain. 600 belong 
to the white, 300 to the yolk and 100 
to the shell.

For good results in egg production, 
the hen house during the winter 
should not be allowed to become cold
er than 40 degrees.

In one hundred parts of the white
is also said to aid in thickening the ality is the organization of local cow ' means of co-operation, and the same : of an egg about 80 per cent Is water.

The farmers must make up their 
minds that conditions in this countryDairy Thoughts

He is in no wise a public benefac- [ will never be right until they are do- 
top dressing with manure and sowing tor who keeps two cows to do the ;ng their own business co-operatively, 
additional grass seed will be bench- work °( one. The common people of Britain saved
eial. The addition of lime to the soil The best thing for any dairying toe-, themselves from absolute slavery by

grass and crowding out the sorrel. | test associations. *”‘»*tns prove our salvation here. r“ 4
12 V

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This ^vorld-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

^ per cent albumen, one per cent 
mineral water, *ud a lid a half-per
cent sugar, etc.

A light Brahma hen's egg will 
weigh from two and a quarter to 
two and a half ounces, or about one 
pound and 12 ounces per dozen, 
y^n mating ducks about seven are 

' allowed a drake in the beginning of 
t'he season, more as the weather 
grows warmer, until a dozen are 
reached.

her foreman, who has been with her 
ever since she undertook the enter
prise. manages the farm, and all win 
ter her wagons go to market Just as 
regularly as when she is at home. 
Spring and the Mistress return to
gether. and “From then on there is 
always -something to interest me.* 
she says. “That’s why I like It s

Our young Men’s 
Suits are special 
models, originated 
expressly for 
young men.

- I
The patterns, too, 
are most suited 
for youthful faces 
and figures.

$15. to $35.

FIT-
REFORM

/

Russell & Morrison,
Newcastle.

For Baking /buccess
—This Oven Test

king days 
o matter 
Butcon- 

r. It can 
way. 

lect his
lone

lent
bunds

Properous and contented *tgr!cu!? 
-i.al peuple are upessary to the 
best interests of the whole country. 
Successful agriculture makes business 
possible.

A New German Butter Cooler
The Department of Trade and C m- 

merce has received a sample of a por
ous earthenware butter cooler from the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
Hamburg. The Trade Commissioner 
states that this article has recently 
been placed upon the German market 
and is having a great sale. He be
lieves the article is one well suited for 
the summer season in Western Can
ada in the agricultural districts where 
Ice as a rule is not to be had, and it Is 
of so simple a character that he 
thhsks It could be readily made In 
Canada by some of the Canadian In
dustries manufacturing earthenware 
articles. The butter cooler retails In 
Hamburg at a price equivalent to 35c. 
Canadian currency, and at that price 
shows a large profit with a popular 
sale.

| The buttsr cooler is. Intended to 
1 contain the ordinary table supply, and 
i consists of a round earthenware pot. 
[standing about two inches high, with 
; a diameter of about six Inches. In 
i which there is a glass receptacle, over 
which an earthenware cover fits.

The sample can be seen at the De
partment of Trade and Commerce.

A good cow' of inferior breeding Is 
not qualified to drop a good calf.

We need not only develop a good 
working stomach on a calf 
but a good acting heart. 
This cannot be done with 
out pure air. sunlight ahd plenty of 
exercise.

I ...A L X A. 1 i

The horses like to have a roll In 
the evening when the harness is off. 
Its natural and it does them good.

COULD NIT BUNCO 
THIS MAN

Hu No Un F< 
Worthlei

Peddlers Selling 
Medleinea

Success on seme 
can be expected 

i what flour you use!
• slant success is re. 

be assured in only 
The miller must 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shi 

. ' wheat we take ten ,
1 a sample. We grind 
i flour. Bread is bak< 
f the flour.

If this bread is high in 
large in quantity, we 

j shipment from which it 
f1 Otherwise we sell it. 

Constant baking success 
as a matter of course 
flour bearing this name 

"*"xs

41 More Br&id and Better^ 
“ BetteN .Pastry/ T

ality,

of
as 

is into 
from

PURITY
the / 

ame. /
/

es /
/
✓

read ” and
528

CnooçsTAims, Ont. 
I was pester d last week with a tra- 
“ ng agent rho said he had heard 

that I was tro bled with Rheumatism. 
I told him I hi been and he wanted to 
•ell me some ot ermedicine. I answered
that I was 
only medicine 

I told him 
other medicinr 
any good but 
always kept a

Don’t be imi 
substitutes, 
you with Gib 
retail price of 
send direct tot 
write National 
of Canada, Lin 

Manga-Tone 
are the oest all 
bloodless peopl

dog 
that i

GIN PILLS, the 
did me any good, 

lat I had tried various 
but none had done me 
IN PILLS and that I 

ox in the house. GIN 
PILLS have c ne me more good than 
any other med :ine I have ever taken.

"OSXPH STKVRNSON. 
i. Don’t accept 

won’t supply 
PILLS, at theoc, a box, 6 for Ja^o, 

Sample box free if you 
h-ug and Chemical Co. 
ed, Toronto. 206
lood and Nerve Tablets 
rand tonic for pale, thin 

50c. a box.

is that kind of u 
the kind that c 
shape.
Every suit beari 
angular trademar 
form—knit with 
distinct types of 
children

No. 95 natural w

erwear you want— 
not sag or lose its

the famous tri 
is actually knit to 

xacting care to fit 
men, women and

garment is pro
arc lookingbably just what 

ff/fQlo for—ask to see it.
Paris, CanadaPenmans Limited,

Underwear 
Hosiery
Sweaters 97 iif"
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IS RUDELY SHATTEREDI age of weak chicks, so that many die 
during the first few days. If. how-

lever electric currents are applied ------------ |
these have such a stimulating effect Crcix Girl Put One Over on a
that they not only preserve tile life of ! Milltown Lover. He Takes the 
the weakly clicks but enable them Count when His Money is Cone
to gain weight cn their normal amount1 
of food, becoming in about two months

To George D. Stew 
of. Biackviile. in the 

! umberland. in the 
Brunswick. Trader. 
Stewart, his wife 
whom it may cones:

Notice i- hereby

,rt. of the Parish 1 
"ounty of Nort’a- 
Torince of New 
nd Charlotte E. 
id to 'all others

ven that under
and by virtue cf a j »wer of sale con 

One of the principals in one of the tained in a certain i denture of Mort 
many weddings markiug the closing gage, bearing date 

months in the ordinary way. It is days of September in Fredericton was ,of October. A. D.. h|$, 
estimated, lie quotes The Poultry the young woman who came frein'tween the said Geoi 
Keepers* Journal as saying, that a ,hp st- Ool* Valley in company with and Charlotte E. St 
farmer could by the application

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 6TH ISIS

A SELFISH VIEW

ie eleventh day 
and made Le- 

e D. Stewart 
art of the on*»

young man who she said yas her part, and James Beal, of the Parish 
brother-in-law. having married her of Biackviile aforesaid, 
sister, who had since died, and who Mortgagee of thesec< 

nearly fifty per cent, more chickens g|je declared was anxious to marry ed in tii® Office of 
per annum at a cost which works out her. Deeds, in and for t
very much lower than the cos* of pro- ' Th° young woman later got herself of Northumberland. 21 
during the electrification. Assuming 5n the P0,ice rePorîs a# the result oT 3M. 302. 383 a,

Managing Edite*", electricity to his poultry farm produe*-

this to be correct, the commissioner having taken some bedding material bered 195 in said volj

The people of St. John appear to adds. It will be of considerable inter-
and a shawl from a hotel which she for the purpose of| 
placed in a suit case for the purpose moneys secured by

be taking a very narrow as well as est to farmers and poultry raisers in 0f deceiving her friend into believing Mortgage default ha 
a very selfish view of the action cf Canada and especially so to those in that the suit case contained her in payment thereof, 
the steamship companies in making New Brunswick and elsewhere who clothes, whereas she had left them in lie auction, in front
Halifax the terminal for the Atlantic are within reach of a cheap supply of ano,her ho'el eith ,!,e '*» <* desert' in Town

t. ing her friend and remaining there in- the said Count»- cf
mail boats. No matter what ruen ng eietjlricity. ' . . . . , .stead of going back to the Border at twelve o clock tjoc|
rights it may be able to secure over --------------------- mith him twelfth day of D»
the Intercolonial between St. John OUR FISH EXPORTS The young man on his return to lands and premises

________ St. Croix evidently told of bis expert- «aid Indenture of
According to s-atistics compiled by ences- for th,> r°llomine appears in lows:

this week's edition of the St. Croix “ALL that certain ■>*. piece or par- 
_ j Courier: cel of land situate. l>Sig and being in

mosv ; Milltown man. who. a few weeks ^he Parish of BlackxSle aforesaid, in 
ago was enjoying “love's young Locketead Settlement known as Lot 

four dream.*' decided to take the “fair one'* No. 108 containing 1'

St. John ;
and Halifax, the C. P. R. will natur
ally prefer to take as much as pos
sible of both its outward and inward ;ke Customs Department, 
business to St. John, thereby giving adian fishing industry is 
it the all-rail haui. and doubtless the flourishing condition, 
big company will continue its general The exports for the

Merchant, 
id part, register- 

Registrar of 
said jCounty 

volume 74. on 
304. and num- 

|me. there will, 
satisfying the 

|d Indenture of 
|ng been made 

sold by pub- 
it the Post Of- 

Newcastle. in 
orthumberlaud. 

on Friday the 
iber next, the 

ribed in the 
rtgage a» fol-

R1DG
In FAKCyS 5 O'CLOCK, 0-0 COUNTRY

S
One cf the finest Teas the World Produces, in

RED
I» Good Tea. PURE INDIAN and

RED C!
GIVES GOOD HONEST VAV

The above Teas bl-2 and 1 lb. packets

Prices 40c-. EQc- arc CZc.
AYS6TE4
CAPITAL HOUSEHOLD.

A TEA
.UE. RED and OCLO LABELS Prices 35c.. 4Dc- 5-C.

OSE TEA
EYLON. Prices 3Cc., 35c.. 4Cc. and E3c.

iVER TEA
iE. Prices toe.. 25c. and 4Cc.

Armstrong
PHONE 144 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

first
policy of the past in regard to the months of the present fiscal 
New Brunswick port. It must, how- thows surprising incree/*. Canada

year f<> witn*»ss the Exhibition in Frederic- less on the west of 
ton. and forthwith placed, as lie the north by lands 

. states himself. 850 in his pocket, Ferguson, cn the
ever, he guided b, busmen principle* -vperted $5.032,<W* of domestic lisl: an<J ,hems.lve, to the Lands, aid being t!
and it has been evident for a long for the erst four months, compared capital. After attending all sessions presentlv in the occe 
time that if Canadian linss are to be with $3.748.000 for the corresponding rf the Exhibition and th® voeng man Georg? D. Stewart 
active competitors for Atlantic pas- period of last year. jhid onlv on<* dollar and two r«*nrn Stewart, his wife.
senger business it must be by 'he There is a slight falling elf. how- in h“ vest- h* «•”' «hey presently residj

v , thev had seen the sivhts. and both quarter acre cf landlsafest ana shortest ocean voyage, ever. ;n the exports of animals and ... . ... , . __ ., started to take the train for home. Highway Road boui
The new arrangement with two mail their produce. For the Brst four But cn .be w,v to the depo- th» tonne Land. cn the east a, 
boats a week, will be of immense ad- mouths of the fiscal year $13,053.000 lady borrowed the last end onlv d®l- on the west contai! 
vantage to the Intercolonial. It w ill w ere exported, as against $13.6$0.96o from her e*cort. staring that sh® with butcher shop 
result in a largely Increased traffic for the same period of m2.—Mac- wou!d Pureha" Km' rhcco!a«en to Together with all

, ... take home, and passed him a dim#» to buildings and imp!and revenue and consequently will be kintosh s Investment News. . . . , . .buy sovverir post cards. As h® re- and the rights, mi 
beneficial to ail parts </T the pro- turned frem the post card shop, his hereditaments and
vinces. Nor does there seem to be Saturday was the forty-fourth an- prospective bride had disappeared and the same belongin' 
any reason for the hysterics of the niversary of the Saxby gale which oc- he was left with a dress suit case, apD®rtaining. or
people of St. John. When the 
plans of llie government rre matured 
it will probably he found that there 
gi ijftkien* business for both SL 

John and Halifax. In 
tiie people of tile provinces, excep:- 
iug. perhaps those of St. John, view 
tiie proposed change with the greatest 
sa isfacuon. And when the harbor 
Improvements at St. John are com
pleted. that port, as th? President of 
the t*. P. R. intimates, may he a co:n- 
pctitcr for mails and passengers as 
well as freight. This is Canada's grow
ing time and our winter port busi
ness is yet at the beginning cf its 
greatness.—Moncton Times.

e curred cn Oct. 4tli 1869.

the meantime usu“! ameual of interring reading.
SI MON- 
JANE 

Administrators 
Effects of the above 
gagee James Bean.

CONSERVATIVES JUSTIFIED

By a comparison of the new United 
States tariff, signed by President Wil
son, with the schedules of the recipro
city agreement, made by a well-

two return tickets and no money and held, used or enjo; 
_______________ far from home. sion and rex'ersioi

We acknowledge receipt of Rod and *d"!,,g ,he "VVan,1‘,rinz rema’nder*. rente.
illie act for some time, re return- fits thereof. 

October. It contains Its to the llo.ei where he deposited DXTFT) this * 
the dr^ss suit case, and he states, not A. D.. 1913.

—-------------------  hartnr any money, lie was onlv able
The Sr. J»>hn Globe says:—“During to secure t«*o meals from Saturdiv 

the reciprocity campaign, a Carl ton nfeht until the n*»x* Mondav evepine 
county man said:—“Personally I wbFn !lP returned home, alone, tlr.’d
would like to se? a wall fifty feet high a‘V!rJll,,l?TV .

On Thiirsd*i%' of bst v-ppk *»n 
<o tha- none of our produce could get ,,mP lnto h|, n]!nH „l1f h|,
into the United States market ' mlelit h® h*»ld in nptlritr bv som®
When President Wilson signed the hritand*. ?^d he bo-»wm*ed 820 an*1

left bv C. P. R. for Fredericton. ?nd 
sreine di-ecth* to the hotel h° earn®

, In contact with the dress suit case 
thoutand barrels of potatoes ready vhlfh ,.non OP.nir, „„ ,ound rnT1.
to be rushed across the lowered wall.*' tained bed elothinv ?nd many other 
—[We did give the Globe credit for arf«ries. and found »*so that he ev-
having a little more starch than this. rnripnre<1 pnmp difficulty in ex

plaining to the hotel man how the 
contents of the bed room got into the
suit case.”

acres more or 
;hway Road, on 
iwned by Alex, 
•st by Crown 
same property 
tien cf the said 
id Charlotte E. 
id upon which 

ALSO one- 
north side of 

led on Church 
by James Dal® ! 

g in all ** acre 
ice house.” 

and singular th® 
em»n-s there*-7:, 
bers. privileges, 

(appurtenances t® 
or in any wise 
h the same had 

. and th* rever- 
remainder and 

issues and pro-
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Fall Suits"aii|d Overcoats
Now is the time to leave y 

or Overcoat. Fit and
" A/7\z Tl

lur order for your Fall Suit 
Finish Guaranteed by
\a 11 o ”IVIY /

A FULL LINE OF SUITIN 
LADIES* TA1LOM

r»/ L—x^#\
IS AND HEAVY COATINGS
NG A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to Maltby’s Tinware Shop) Pleasant St.

Navigable Wfers Protection 
ct

day of October.

EAX.
EAX.
if th® Estate and 

i«am?d Mort-
41-10

F0LSALE
- -;d American tariff cn Friday. 
Carletcn County patriot liad two

JOHNSON Fi FOR SALE

!r

LUDLOW AND BLISSFIELD
Mrs. Bate of Newcastle and Mrs. C. 

Sargeant of N dson visited this parish 
last Tuesday and addressed meetings 

known tariff authority at Ottawa, the on behalf of the Women's Auxiliary, 
result shows a complete justification Branches were formed and excellent

tin Conuerra- œe*tln«s w’r* held-
, The Church of England congrega
tion In Bolstown had a most enjoy-

FUNERAL OF THE 
LATE JOHN BLAINE

15 minutes f: 
Newcastle. 45 a<; 
60 acres wood 
for fruit, veget^ 
trade establish* 
cows. 3 extra 
and complete 
sell as going cc 

REV.
39-lm.

Notice Is her« 
and by virtue 
gable Water Pr, 
1906, I have th: 
office of the 
Wills for the 
lurid in the P) 
wick, at New 
Northumberlai 
shewing the 
the Miramichl 
town cf New 
Northumberia 
Brunswick. tc| 
tion cf the 
Bridge, and 
with the Mini] 
Ottawa. Canaj 
cate showin; 
Bridge acrcsi

of tiie stand taken by 
tlves in 1911.

The Conservative contention

growing town ci 
highly cultivated 

d timber lo\ Ideal at or near tin 
►les and milk. Milk the County 
and incr°as!ng. 4 Province cf 2j 

id cnes. Coed team with a descri 
lern machinery. XV'ilf said proposed] 
ern. Apply to And notice

J. MACARTHUR. one month 
192 Newcastle posit. I shall 
________________ General In Co

Canada for 
and descriptif 
tion of the 

Dated this 
D.. 1913.

NOTICE TO OUR 6UBSCRIBER8

In future, as near as we can live up 
to the rule, thie paper will go to press

in able supper last Tuesday evening.

The funeral of the late John Plain® 
whose tragic death so startled the 
community held Wedne«dyy ,,rly enoueh on Wednead»>' ,0 have

iy giver* tha: under 
Chapter 112 “Navi- 

lecrion Act” R. S. C.. 
day deposited in the 

Igistrar of Deed? and 
un:y of Nurthumber- 
rlace of New Brun?- 
itle. In the County of 

aforesaid, a plan 
■oposed Bridge across 
[River at or near tn® 
tie. in the County of 
and Province of New 

•tiier with a descrip- 
of the said propos®d 
have also deposited 

;er of Public Works, at 
a plan in quadruph- 

the said proposed 
' the Miramichi River 
Town < f Newcastle, in 

Northumberland and 
w Brunswick, together 
ion of the site cf the 
iridge:

further given that 
r the date of such de- 
pply to the Governor 
cil of the Dominion cf 

iroval of the said plan 
and of the construc- 
proposed Bridge, 

rd day of August A.

We have on hand a co 
-— of -

HEAT 
STO

AU

B. F. M
PLUMBER AND 

Next Door to Post Office

lete range

Styles 1 AU Prices
CALL AND TAKE YOlR CHOICE

LTBY
SMITH

Phone 121

JOHN MORRISSY. 
Minister ofi Public Works for the

their fight against reciprocity was that There was a good attendant 
the incoming Democrats would reduce affair was most successful, 
the duties against imports from Can- Quite a number of men have 
ada, and that Canada ought not to

, . afternoon and was attended by u very th* town meil in the P08t offic® *nd „ , „ .and the , ■ . „ . . . Province of New Brunswick,large concourse. Th-» service at the sorted ao that our town subscribers
lef, house ccmmenced at three o'clock and may flet their papers at the 3 o'clock !

the district to-day for the woods. ‘ Rex George Xfcood delivery. Our advertisers will please
, _ , end Rev. D. He iderson. Lead Kindly

there are to be several camps in the ,  make a note of this change, and have1make the concessions involved in thei , . . ... . Light and other hxmns were sung
r.yxBbutbeed andJh^re I» every pro» d , th .. , ... r.elr copy ter in th', office

Fielding agreement In return for what Dect Qt wAi; being nlentiful this win- 3 nt-uu.uB tne ,,ug woces
p ct or worK Demg Plentirul u,ie m,n slon was smarted for Morefield ceme- not later than 12 o'clock noon on

eventuilly would be given to them, 1er. tery. where Interment m,de. The Tuesdayl. !
for nothing. I A rery quiet wedding took pl.ee at ,asket was help,d wlth ,he flo,„ ________

Canada la not only getting wliat the MacN*"”e<< °» w edneaday evening trlbutea to the memory of the bright
Liberal government hoped to get. but Mr" young life ao quickly quenched and.
. , , an invro.i, nf ,10- *77 hv a 8,ewar« wa8 merrled to Mlaa Sadie con,|,te(j „f wreathe from L. O. L. ______

getting an Increaae of $105.677 by a Muna Tbe ceremony, No 90, Mmbank Athletle club lnd „ w||Ulm Curtle ha„ retunled
compariaon of figure, of the reclpro- waa performed by the Rev. Henry j ,rom Mr, gnowbaH. a, well . from vUltlD3 frlendi ln Boston and
city agreement with those of the new Waterton. , large number of cut flowers from j Lawrence,
tariff, without any concession w;hat-1 The Harve»t Thanksgiving service - many other people. The pallbearers

yfc

CURVENTON

ever.
That this new legislation will bene

fit the farmers of this province there 
Is not the slighest doubt. Farm pro
ducts and food stuffs were among 
the chief Items affected by the new 
bill, and the great reduction ln duty 
on these give to the farmers of this 
province a much more widened mar
ket

|»t 8t. Jamea' Church. Ludlow, was were Allan 8tewart, Gordon Me- 
|held ,est Sunday evening, the «acred Donald. Alex Creighton, George Grey, 
edifice waa prettily decorated, and william Currie. Robert Currie.

ELECTRICITY AND
POULTRY REARING

Recent discoveries made ln Egypt 
reveal the Interesting fact that live 
thonaand years ago incubatore were 
In use and that the temperature was 
gauged by applying the egga to the 
tender akin of the eyellde. That 
mean» a considerable lapse of time 
during which no very considerable ad
vance has been made. But now cornea 
electricity, that - unveraal servant of 
man, whose capabilities are only com
ing to be known. The latest of Its 
extraordinary developments la noticed

there was a large congregation. The 
Rev. H. Waterton preached horn 
Matt. XIII-30.

CRIED DAY AND NIGHT
Mrs. Adelare O 

Que., says: “My 
night and day 
and nothing «
I got a box of 
They soon made 
again. 1 have 
able at teethl 
of other mothei 
to offer not onl 
and teething ti 
minor III» of 
are sold by 
mall at 26 c

tte. 8L Bruno, 
little boy cried 

itomach trouble 
to help him till 

y'a Own Tablets. 
« well gnd happy 
found them valu- 

tlme." Thousands 
ve tbe same praise 

for stomach trouble 
bibles but for all the 

ones. The Tablets 
cine dealers or by 

a box from The Dr.
Williams1

Ont.
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle.

Rev. Father Bourgeois, curate of Bt. 
Bernard's church, Moncton, leaves ln 
about two week» time 'for Rome. 
Where he Is being sent by His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc. of the Bt. John 
diocese, to make a special study of 

In a report of Mr. E. D. Arnaud, trade f canon law. It I. expected that Father 
commissioner In the Bristol disTlct Bourgeois, who Is a doctor of theo- 
of England, which appeared recently lo*f- l-aval University, will be ab
le bulletin No. $04, Issued by the Do- *e"t for <’n,' or Perhsps two veers.

to who will come to Bt. Ber-

At the graveside the services were 
held by Rev. George Wood and the 
Orange burial service was conducted 
by Roes Harding, acting Worshipful 
Master and A. T. Ross, acting Chap
lain.—Gazetf?.

The many friends of Mrs. Henry In
gram will be pleased to know that she 
passed through a very successfuu 
operation at the Toronto General 
Hospital on Monday.

Mrs. Herbert Estey and Mrs. 
Bernice Manderson of “The Bridge" 
were week-ends of Mrs. Geo. Estey.

Miss Helen Whitney is spending a 
few days with «Mrs. Jas. Matchett.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harris of 
Sevogle. were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
A. E. Hare last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Hare were 
guests on Sunday of Mrs. H. Curtis.

Mr. Cuthbert Whitney visited rela
tives in Whltneyville one day last 
week.

Miss Addle Stables returned from 
a visit to Fredericton on Saturday.

minion department of trade and com-
As

nard’s In the absence of Rev. Father 
Bourgeois has not yet been decided.

iPEAHNG
)TFT FQ Pump

Solid Breech

r . have been delighi 
i had an ami that wi

little more accurate 
ever owned.VÎS6 -22R<

'* straight

Remington Arms-Union Me

SEALED TENDERS.
the undersigied. and end 
der for Wharf Extension 
ing at Chocolate Cove, 
received at this office u 
Wednesday. October 29,, 
construction of an extej 
Wharf and Dredging 
Cove, Charlotte Count, 

Plans, specification: 
contract can be see 
tender obtained at 
and at the offices of 
Esq., District Engine 
B.. and on applicatlj
master at Chocolate

Persons tendering 
tenders will not 
made on the print< 
and signed with th« 
tures, stating thelrj 
places of residence^ 
firms, the actual si 
ture of the occupatl 
sldence of each mei 
must be given.

Each tbuuer mi 
by an accepted chi 
bank, payable to tl 
ourable the Minlst 
equal to ten per
the amount of theBender, w'jlch will
be forfeited If 
dering declned 
contract when 
do so, or fall to 
contracted for. Ii 
accepted the che« 
ed.

The Departmen 
self to accept the
der.

By ordei
R. C. D

j address on a postaux! bru

[Cartridge Co.,
technical pointe of modem rifle con- 

* brings it by return mail.

Wiadeor, Ontario

ressed to 
s®d “T«.m- 
nd Dredg- 

B . will be 
4 p. m., on i 

.913, for the j 
ion to the 
t Chocolate 

N. B.
and form of 

and forms of 
Department 

G. Goodspeed 
St. John, N. 
to the Post- 
re. N. B. 
notified that 

nsldered unless 
forms supplied, 

actual signa- 
cupa:ions and 

the casj|> of 
iture, the na 
and place of re
ar of the firm

be accompanied 
ie on a ch-rtered 

'orler of the Ho v 
of Public Works 
t (10 p. c.) of

Now Is The Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

W. alto, 
Brick

CONCRETE
In Variou

On all orders coming j 
livered in :

ao all kinds of 
Stone Work

IILDING BLOCKS
Patterns a Specialty 

after August 15th to be de- 
aber, we will make a 

i in price.

fAMESj
Concr

Telephone 64

FORREST
Block Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.

NOTICE OF SALE

he person ten- 
enter into a 

ailed upon to 
mplete the work 

the tender be not 
will be return-

does not bind It 
lowest or any ten-

8ROCHER8,

To tho heirs 
John Russell am 
of the Pariah 
and all others

TAKE NOTI 
be sold at 
on Monday the 
ober, A. D., 1913, 
forenoon, in froi 
ln Newcastle in

All that cei 
land and premli 
being in the 
aforesaid and 
as follows: — 
che River, upj 
lands owned 
the late 
lands owned 
Druett and lo’ 
lands owned 
Stothart, sa1 
that part of 
Charles A.
Russell in 
piece of land 
Russell by 
dated the 
1872.

The abovMfsale is made under and 
by virtue oSa power of sale contain
ed ln a ceSain Indenture of Mortage 
made by 8e said Margaret Russell, 
John Rus*ll and Annie Russell and

Margaret Russell. 
fAanle Russell, late 
iewcastle deceased 
m It may concern, 

that there will 
Public Auction 

rteenth day of Oct- 
t ten o'clock in the 
of the Post Office 
ie county aforesaid 
piece or parcel of 
situate, lying and 

of Newcastle 
inded and described 

nt by the Mlraml- 
or westerly side by 
occupied by heirs of 

McEwan, rear by 
Id occupied by Oscar 
r or easterly side by 
d occupied by John 

and except therefrom 
said lot conveyed to 

roe by the said John 
lifetime being the same 
evlsed to the said John 
late father by will 

:h day of June, A. D.,

dated the twenty secoi^p day of Nov- 
by reference 
ppear.
1 be given on 

application

ember, A. D., 1879 as 
thereto will more full 

Further particulars w 
the day of the sale or 
to the undersigned. .

Terms Cash. .. , IR.-A^'yi

Dated at Newcastle iforesald this 
twenty-ninth day ot Ju r. A. D„ 1113.

E. P. 7ILLISTON.
Solicitor for the Mortagee

Timber Limib for Sale

Department of Pu le Works.
Ottawa, £ ptenyher 30, 1913.

Newspapers will 
this advertisement 
without authority 
ment.—47348.

eml
etroe paid for 
if they insert It 
)m tha Depart- 

41-2

T. W.
BARRISTER, SC 

AND C03

TER
fICITOR, NOTARY 
VEYANGER

Offices: Lounsbffiy Bldg., Newcastle

I am instructed b] 
LAGGAN to sell at 
front of the Post Ol 
of Newcastle on W 
FIFTEENTH DAY 
NEXT,, at Twelve 
following parcels of 
^ Two lots of land, 
13, with an Island,
J. Donald property i 
BUssfleld. containing 
or less.

200 acres on Bari 
being the upper or 
the Fowler lot so 
the part of the s 
Thomas May.

Also the Lowe pri 
about three acres 
sides of the Kings 
ville being part of tl 
the Dutton place.

TERMS:—10 per 
Sale, and balance 
Deed. For further) 
to W. A. Park. N<

Dated 18th Septi 
J.

MRS. JOHN Mo
bile Auction in 

[ce, ln the Town 
NESDAY THE 

F OCTOBER 
lock noon, the

Lmbe/s 11 and 
ing part of J. 
the parish of 

130 acres more

|>lomew River.
iterly half of 

|lled, adjoining 
lot sold to

irty containing ^ 
tuate on both v 
thway In Black- 
land known as

int at time of 
completion of 

rtlculars apply 
astle.

Iber, 1913. 
LAVÿLOff. 

Auctioneer.
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THE UNDERWOOD TARIFF
HAS BECOME LAW IN U. S.

The Bill Was Formally Signed by President 
Wilson Friday Night—Presented Gold Pens to 
Representative Underwood and Senator Simons.

PERSONAL
Mrs. John Rae is visiting relatives 

in Chatham.

j Guy Mersereau cf Chatham was in 
i town on Monday.

Rev. F. L. McCurdy, of Redbank.1 
j was in town Monday.

Mrs. Annie Keating and son. Wil-j 
; liam. left Monday for Boston.

Mr. James Beveridge, of Millerton, ' 
| has returned from a western trip.

CAST!
For Infants

The Kind Yoa
Bears the 

Signature of I

RIA
Children.

Alvayi Bwgii

TÜi-

MORTGAGE SALE
To Weldon 

of South Esh 
umberland,

tit of a greater total reduction o:i 
articles enumerated in the recipro
city agreement than was offered in 
the Knox-Fielding agreement itself, is 
shown by a comparison which has 
been made and which may be depend
ed upon as absolutely accurate.

The comparison made does not take 
any account of the long list of reduc
tions in the Underwood tariff on ar-

town Mon- "horn it maj 
NOTICE 11 

under and bj

That the new Underwood tariff j rose and delivered in easy ua*ural
ow being adopted in the United ! 'ones an extemporaneous speech fiat ^ocl;' cf ReuouS| were
Hates gives the Dominion the bene-1 brou*ht Pr°^0,1sed applause. , ay

The President declared that the Mrs. T. N. 
journey of the legislative accomplish-! the guest cf 
ment had only been partly completed; Caie. 
that a great service hud been done j 
for the rank and file of the c untry, 
but that the second sr^-p in the eman
cipation of business was currency re-. i
turn. He earnestly rall-d upon liis Ephraim Kirkpatrick. who has been Stables 

ofcolleagues to “go the rest 
journey" with fresh impulse.

.. , “Gentlemen. I feel a very
Doles not specified in the reciprocity;^^.. 8aid „]e President. 

it is made only in regardagreement.. . what I have just don? by way of tak-
to articles specified in the reciprocity '
agreement, and is based on importa-1 
tions into the United States from Can- i 
ada during the fiscal year 1910, ac- ! 
cording to the return submitted to 
parliament by Hon. W. S. Fielding in 
January, 1911.

On that basis the reduction by the 
I’nited States in favor of Canada un
der the reciprocity agreement 
amounted to $4.849,933. Taking the 
same quantities and values, the reduc
tion under the new Underwood tariff 
would be $4,955,610. In other words, 
there is an increased reduction under 
the Underwood tariff amounting to 
$105,677 without any concession from 
Canada. ; been striving to serve them ever since I tives

The Conservative contention in the 1 can remember, 
fight against reciprocity was that the I “I have had the accomplishment of 

duce the | something like this a' heart 
Canada since I was

Vincent, of St. John, is 
her sister. Mrs. James1 sale contain<

| of Mortage 
1 of August, in

Mr. a id Mrs. John Williamson are ,mP th^U8and 
spending a vacation in Charlotte made betwce„
County- I T.vish of the

of til
the years in the West, is visiting in in the said( Coi 

Douglastown. | land, merchan
peculiar; Mr Harry jicKeen of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia. Montreal, is visiting Mr.

other pan. regl 
iof the Registrar!
the said County

ing part in the completion of a great jin volume 93. on
piece of business. It is a pleasure j Miss May Wright has accepted a ' 18 and numbere< 
which is very hard to express in position on the staff of the North there will, for till 
words which are adequate to express Shore Leader. ing the* moneys
the feeling: because the feeling that i , ! denture of Moi
I have is that we have dene the rank f 88 Bessie Whi,no>' °f Whitney- been made in
and file of the people of this country Ivllle » « “*e gueat of Mrs. C. C. Hay by PUBLIC

ward on Monday. jof ,be POST OF1

Miss Gladys Foley who hasMwtpfi at-'0* NEWCASTLE, 
tending the Charlottetown Exhibition Northumberland, 

It is cn? cf has returned home, 
working with I

a great service. It is hard *o speak 
of these tilings without seeming to 
go off into campaign eloquence, bu* 
that is not my feeling, 
profound gratitude tha

Miss Bessie Young lias returned
pleasant visit 

;n Moncton.

O'CLOCK noon on 
FOURTH DAY 
NEXT, the l^nds

spent with. the said Indenture of Mortage des-
the splendid men who have carried 
this thing through with studious at-,from
tention and doing justice all. around, friends in Jioncton. jeribed as follows :
I should have had part in serving the j Mrs. Wm. McGrath and Mrs. James ’ “All that piece 
people of this country as we have Duffy spent the week-end with rela- situate lying and be

in Chatham.
umberand, and abui

cTavish. of the Pa-isli 
in the County of Norui- 
the Province of New 
•rer. and to all others 

[concern :
HEREBY GIVEN that 
virtue of a power of 
n a certain Indenture 
ing date the fifth day 
he year of our Lord 
e hundred and twelve 
lie, said Weldon Mc- 

part, and George 
Town of Newcastle, 
ty of Northumber- 

Mortagee of the 
ered In the Office | 
if Deeds, in and for ; 
>ï Northumberland, 
ages 15. 16. 17 and 
1 in said Volume, i 
purpose of satisfy- ! 

ured by said In- j 
default having1 

ent thereof, be 
JCTION, in front 
E, in the TOWN 

said County of 
at TWELVE 
HURSDAY. THE 
^ DECEMBER 
nd premises in

NEW LINES IN

STATIONERY
Turquoii 
Sea Shel 
Roman Fi 
Aristocrat 
We have 

eteries, the 
and deckled 
These are sti 
elusive.

Remember 
PusfKPins and' 
ers.

Bond Tablets 
inen Tablets 
c Tablets 
inen Tablets 

newest in pap- 
|t lined envelopes 

Iged papeteries 
itly new and ex-

have Moore’s 
Push less Hang-

FOLLANSBEE
'■& C

Incoming Democrats would
against imports fromduties against imports from Canada | since I was a boy. and I know m#»n 

and that the Dominion ought not to i standing around me who can say the 
make the enormous consessions in-! same thins—who have been waiting to 
volved in the fielding agreement in see the tilings done which it was 
return for what would in a very short necessary to do in or-ior that there 
time be given to them for nothing, might be justice in the United States. 
The comparison quoted also shows And so i* is a solemn moment tha* 
that what they are getting under the brings such a business to a conclu
re w American tariff is actually more sion. and I hope I will not be thought 
than was offered them under recipro- to be demanding too much of myself 
city on articles contained in the ad- or of my colleagues when I say that 
junct agreement. % , this, great a= it is. is the accomplish-

Surrounded by the leaders of a ment of only half the journey. We 
united democracy. President Wilson have set the business of this country

Mr. and Mrs. Giles and Miss 
ever Florence Giles are spending a few 

i wee les in Boston.

parcel of land 
g in the Parish 

| of South Esk. in the bounty of Nortli- 
id and bounded

as follows, viz:—1 ortherly or
front by the North Vest Branch

| the Miramichl River, on the upper or
Mrs. Geo. D. Murray has returned westerly side by lan( 

to Cross Creek after visiting her son. cupied by Joseph 
Amos Murray, of this place.

Mr. Gordon Turner cf Moncton was 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram 
the latter part of last week.

lower or easterly sid 
and occupied by 

and extending southi 
the full extent of 
being the same lam 
which were deviseMr. Melvin Allison of the Nova 

Scotia Bank. Campbellton. is spending Hazen McTavish to 
his vacation at his home here. Donald and by her

n , , 'said Weldon McTa T:ie many friends of Mrs. Patrick
Keenan will be sorry to hear of her bearing date the six!

Mrs. H. D. Morris and Mrs Michael the buildings and Ir 
Dcnaher, of Chatham, were visiting on and the heredMj 
Mrs. Daniel Sauntry. last week.

D. 191
signed the Underwood-Simmons tariff free from those conditions which have illness at lier home in Moncton. TOGETHER with
hill at 9.09 o'clock Friday night at : made monopoly not only possible bu*. 
the White House. Simultaneously in a sense, easy and natural. But 
telegrams were sent to customs col- j there is no use taking away the con- 
lectors throughout the country by the ditions of monopoly if we do not takf*
Treasury Department putting into ac-1 away also the pow -r to create men- 
tual operation tha first Democratic ! opoly : and that is a financial, rather 
tariff revision since 1894. i than a merci y circumstantial and eco-

A happy group of legislators, mem- nomic power, 
bers of the cabinet and friends en- “So I feel to-night like a man who

owned and oc- 
irguson, on the 
by lands owned 
mes McTavish. 
ly or in rear to

HOTEL M IAMICHI
Manager.J. A. WHELAI

Most Luxuriou! 
Date Hold

FEATUI

HOTEL Ml

Telephone Connect!
Artistically Furnish 

Bath».
Building is of Brit 

Protection.
Situation—The Hef of the Sportsman's 

Paradise.
Best Fishing Privi 

Provided.
Imported Chefs.
Fine Sample Rooms.
Livery Stable in Con tetion.

Rates $2.00 an# $2.50 a Day

1 Firsjlt r*rize
Bread made 
bought at $ 
ed First 
Exhibition, 
ways want 
tainable and

“R
Sold in

from Regal Flour
'ur Store was award- 
ze at the Chatham 
i Good Cooks al
lie Best Flour ob- 
tiaturally select

>gal”
Newcastle by

D.W.S1
Phinney Block

rjpTHART
Rhone 97

and Up-To- 
Northern

New Br iswick

NEWCASTLE,» ramichi.N.B.

S OF

AM ICH I

in every room. 
Rooms with Private

with Adequate Fire

on the North Shore

smen
Look into Cl/r Window and come 
in and exafnine our new Fall 
Larrigans/We have them in 3-4 
and 10 mch leg, with and with
out leather sole and heel. Also 
6 inch /leg Larrigans with the 
“Drawstring" sewing as well as 
the plan.

MACl I’S SHOE STORE
—

original (trant• ' 
and premises j ( JUt,
by the late

Sthel Jane Me- 
onveyed to the 

v h by Indenture 
day of July, A.

F SALE

Mr. Jack Creaghan is spending a 
few days at liis home here, prior to 
going to Dalhousie College. Halifax.

circled the President as he smilingly j is lodging happily in the inn w hich 
sat down, slowly affixed his signature i lies half-way along the journey, and 
with two gold pens. He presented to | that in the morning with a fresh im- 
Representative Underwood the pen ; pulse we shall go the rest of the jour- 
that had written the word “Wood- ' ney and sleep at the journey's end ; ( • (
row,” and the one which completed i like men with a quiet conscience. n-Pe8-

Miss Lily Miller of the N. B. Tele
phone Co.. Chatham, is spending a 
few days with her parents in town.

Mrs. J. Mitchell Falconer and fam- 
iiy left Thursday for Calgary, and 

Falconer returned to Win*

purtenances theret< 
pertaining.”

DATED this ti 
September, A. D.

GEOI
40-10

ill and singular 
Irovements there- 
lm**nts and ap- 
belonginb or ap-

nty-ninth day u* 
13.
E STABLES,

Valuable Timbei Lands at 
Auction Containing About 

800 Aci

Navigable Waters 
Act

There will be offei 
Public Auction, in fr< 
Office, in the Town c 
Wednesday, the fifteei 
ober next, at twelve 
following lots of land 
parish of Northesk : — 

Lots numbers 3 and 
erly side of the North

id for sale at 
it of the Post 
Newcastle on 

day of Oct- 
lock noon the 
tuated in the

his name to Senator Simons, both of, knowing that we have served our fel- 
wliom bowed their appreciation. low men and have thereby tried to

In impressive silence the President‘serve God."

Horace Kethro, Wm. Sin
clair and Herbert Estey are enjoying 
a two weeks' hunting trip at Mullin 
Stream.

MYSTERY SOLVED OF GOOD BLOO 
MAN'S DISAPPEARANCE. SECRET

Anlone Jenson, Norwegian, Aged 
33 Years, Drowned Some 

Pays Ago

The body of Antone Jenson, a 
Norw®gi«m whe came here zima 
months ago on board a steamer load-

To be Healthy

THE 
OF HEALTH
ou Must Keep

the Blood R :h, Red and 
Pi e

Dr. Williams' Pi 
in any dizcazz :a
pure blood, and tl

ed with sulphur for the Dominion eases U astenishi
Pulp Co., was found in the river Wed
nesday afternoon.

The body was first seen by Dick 
Walker, the Snowball Company’s 
stevedore, and a rope was put around 
It to secure it to the wharf . Then 
«Chief Coughlan, Officer Naggar and 
Steve Flemming towed the remains 
from the wharf to the rear of the 

Miller Foundry property where it 
was brought ashore and identified by 
several people. Among these was 
John Olsen, a fellow Norwegian, who 
stated that Jenson was 33 years of 
age.

Jenson le(t the sulphur boat while 
it was in port'and for some time was 
working on the block boats at the 
Miramichi Lumber mill and boarefing 
at Tom Murphy’s, Duke street. On 
Sunday night, Sept. 21st he went to 
work at the usual hour but did 'not re
turn home next day and enquiries 
were made as to his whereabouts 
without any Information being glean
ed. It was finally concluded that he 
had left town as he had spoken of go
ing to Newcastle and the mystery was 
only solved by the finding of his dead 
body Wednesday. It is stated that 
Jenson reported for work Sunday 
night, but owing to the fact that he 
was in an intoxicated condition he 
was told by the stevedore not to go 
on the boat but to come around 
later. It is thought that he must have 
wandered to the edge of the wharf
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ROYAIL BANK
OF1CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

Liabilities

Capital Paid up ..............1.................................................. $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund......................I-......................................... .... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits..............R.........................................................  C 10,219.00
Notes in Circulation .... 1...................................................  10 385,376.69
Deposits................................. ft.................................................. 136.729.483.41
Due to Other Banks ....ft........................  3.118,902.05
Bills Payable (Acceptance by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

18SETS
Cash on hand and In Banfti................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada .. . .1................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than fti Canada............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Goftrnment for Security of

Note Circulation ..ft.........................  578,000.00

$67,304,260.06
Loans and Discounts............ft............................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises..........................ft................................................. 5,648,630.29

$178^16.130.29

HEAD OFF1*, MONTREAL
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I ONOOI«/*Nr,i_ANO 

2 Bank Bldg*, Princess SL, E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIE 

SAVINGS DEPARTM ENl

and Newfoundland,
New YOIK CITY 

Cer. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE T{RM$ 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In ths Bank’s Stssl Lined Vault, rsqtsd at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convinient and necessary for all po- 
eeeelng valuable papers such as Wiln, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager
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Why Beauty Is Wealth’s

The Price of Cosmetics 
Rises With the Cost of 
Living, and Exclusive 
Surroundings Pile It Up

THE WEEKLY “BEAUTY” PACKAGE

To be Used After a Daily Treatment by a 
“Beauty Doctor”

(email be*).
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BEAUTY bills are beginning to make them
selves felt, even by those who haven t 

worried much about the high cost of 
living. With the onward march of progress, 
the time has arrived when dollars can be 
turned into good looks most any old day 
one has them.

Public parlors are all very well for those who 
must count their pennies, but are sparsely 
patronized by the billionaire class. Experts 
come to the homes of the latter, and daily 
visits are the rule with those who would look 
well against all odds.

Even the traveling beauty doctor, however, has 
become too common for the real elect First 

1 to realize it was the new Mrs. John Jacob 
Astor, who has installed a complete beauty 
parlor in her new Fifth avenue home—the 
first of its kind in America.

T
HE ways of nature are a joke to the beauty 

doctoit Growing old and ugly, she points out, 
is a habit with those who can't afford to keep

In the bright lexicon of the ultramodern women, 
k>f the dollar princesses and the banknote dowagers, 
there is no such word as age. Advancing years merely 
mean that more money will be required to keep them 
from showing.

At least such has been the common supposition 
Until the undeniably young Mrs. John Jacob Astor 
yielded early allegiance to the good-looks specialists 

.arid Installed a beauty parlor In her new home for her 
own exclusive use.

f With some horror, a few of the old-fashioned 
mammas heard of the Innovation. With them a beauty 
parlor was held to be the abode of unrighteousness on 
general principles. Besides, what business had a matron 
who was barely of age with the follies that properly 
belong to grandmothers?

Answered then the beauty doctors to the effect that 
the really wise person was Mrs. Astor, and that she 
would never reach the stage when she would look as 
old as her critics, no matter bow unkindly Father 
Time might treat her.

The real and only genuine way to treat wrinkly» 
and blemishes, in the words of these producers of 
artificial youth, is never to let them appear. If the 
face and bust are properly treated, they maintain, 
there will be no invasions of blackheads or crow's- 
feet. no gradual withering away, no loss of peach 
bloom.

When some of the worldly wise ones hinted that 
the youthful Mrs. Astor was looking forward to the 
wedding bells again, the doctors retorted that if she 
Treat and did It the second Unie', she would lose the 1 
very beauty parlor that caused all the comment. By 
the terms of her late husband's will, the Fifth avenue 
palace is to revert to the Astor estate should the 
widow remarry. In the latter event, Vincent Astor 
would gain possession -of- the city home of his father, 
and might install théreln his mother, Mrs. John Astor.

What woman would want to give up a beauty par
lor that is said to have cost $25,000?

A husband may be a desirable adjunct to a house, 
but he has never been considered a necessity—hardly 
even as much of a luxury as an onyx-topped manicure 
table. Many women have husbands, but few indeed 
can boast of such a manicure table as adorns that 
beauty parlor that Mrs. Astor owns

MANY ELECTRIC THRILLS
Nor is the table with the onyx top more than a 

mere accessory to the parlor, otner little odds and 
ends include a gold-plated comb, a jeweled set of cuti
cle scissors and knives, marcel irons, imported hair
nets, nail polishers and what not.

When It comes to the real furnishings, there arc 
mirrors galore, so that whichever way the young 
widow turns, she may see herself front, back, side
ways—in fact, at any angle. There is also a reclining 
chair, which is used for the administration of treat
ments. It is something like a barber's chair, only much 
r-ore gorgeous. Of curved w'ood It is. and It revolves 
as well as reclines.

Electricity plays a large part also. Common, ordi
nary men have taken largely to the electric massage 
for the last ten years os so; but the buzzers that eat 
up a half a dollar in a few minutes in the tonsorlal 
parlors are as nothing compared to the appliances 
that are guaranteed to burnish a Jaded complexion 
into the bloom a£ perfect health and Innocence after 
a 5 A. M. dance.

There is. for Instance, an “applicator" of intense 
rapidity for the arms and an exceedingly delicate 
busser for the cheeks. On the latter a powder is

Slaced, and with it there is rubbed into thS skin a 
ellcate glow that can't be detected from the real 
thing. For face bleaching there Is a bell-llke machine 

that is likewise fed by a current.
The latest thing in hair-dryers Is another acces

sory. Press one button, and there comes a draught 
of 'cold air. Press another, and there comes a blast 
Of hot air that any Tammany politician would envy. 
By combining the two. any degree of frigidity or 
warmth may be obtained.

Besides all these, there are aseptic cabinets for the 
sterilisation of instruments, towels, etc. No coarse, 
vulgar germ will have a chance in them. If the fash
ion is followed, tetanus will lose its standing with the 
elite, and Mr. Streptococcus will never break Into 
the 400.

And yet, while these arrangements for Mrs. Astor 
may seem somewhat elaborate to the prejudiced 
woman who is trying to make ends meet on twenty 
••per." they are only a shade more pretentious than 
those of the women who must struggle along on the 
income of a million or so.

Look over the list that accompanies this article, 
and you will begin to appreciate what a voracious 
appetite beauty has. The great majority of the arti
cles given are of sufficient quantity to last only a 
week, at the prices quoted.

Take face powder, for Instance. In the delicate 
shades and exquisitely perfumed varieties that the 
ultrarich woman affects, there is barely sufficient, at 
the price, to last seven days. The box In whtc.h it 
comes is as dainty as its scent. For $8, in the first 
quality, one gets only a few thimblefuls.

Also, you may begin to realize that a womgn can’t

/foeas*, c?S2& 
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be beautiful from her head up or her feet down.
There’s lots that come In between, and nothing Is 
•lighted. From her hair to her toenails, the service» 
of experts are required to keep nature in subjection.

Treatments for this purpose come from $3 to $$. 
as a general rule. These figure» would not hold for 
the claeeffest experts, but they are perfect!»- good for 
the beauty doctors who go from house to house as 
they are needed.

The woman who wants to look as if she "belonged" 
must have at least one treatment every day. Even 
among the rich, there are some distinctions. For the 
everyday rich a doctor-of-all-work will do. Usually 
of the feminine gender, she will render such first aid 
to hair, complexion and teeth as will serve for ordi
nary purposes.

Yet, for those more particular, there must be hair
dressers. manicures, complexion coaxers. chiropodists, 
dentists, masseurs and maids of all degrees There 
are delicate depilatories to be gone through with, for

it Is Just as Important that no hair should show where 
It Isn't wanted as that there should be plenty where 
it will look best. When one of these busy persons 
gets to work a gray hair hasn't a show and eyebrows 
and eyelashes are brought Into speedy subjection.

Then the face must be mauled, pummeled. steamed 
and otherwise massaged, until all the blackheads are 
brought out and all the pimples Jammed in. Next come 
cold creams, powders and the like, with electric treat
ments. when the appliances are available. Lips and 
teeth must not be forgotten, and it is Just as desirable 
that the arms and shoulders should be of snowy 
-.whiter; ; os and downy rmootitsc 3» <as that not a hair in 
an eyebrow should be out of place.

Next we come to the bust; and the rubbings and 
poundings that are needed to keep that within bounds 
are known only to the women who are afraid they 
are going to get as fat as some other women they 
know. From there down to the toes there Is not an 
atom of cutlcig tfiat dare be overlooked, for milady

a rvc#

must feel as thoroughly well groomed where she isn't 
seen as where she is, if she is going to bold her head 
up among her kind.

As for the feet, they require fully as careful atten
tion as the hands, and not alone from sentimental 
reasons. A careful hostess can't afford to be bothered

As Suffragists Would Reform Their Dress
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SHOULD suffrage for women bring with it an 
outward and visible »ign of it, inner and 
spiritual grace) And if §o. how spirituelle can 

it make the gentle suffragist, look)
No one has ever yet discerned anything spirituelle in 

a badge, or in a banner, or even in a gold medal, 
which all American suffragists deserve for good 
conduct. They may be outward and visible, but 
they are painfully material and coarse.

But if you could tell a suffragist a mile away, not bv 
the sublime expression of her countenance, which 
is a short-range distinction, but by her whole

jjv ûrJejrttY
glorious appearance, wouldn't Uiat equally please 
and” impress )

M
ANY, many suffragists, beautiful and other

wise—suffrage Is for the oppressed, whatever 
their age, sex and condition—have longed to 
be able to let their light shine before men 

without the necessity of talking about It. Not all of 
them are eloquent; and many are retiring. If not 
taciturn. Any simple expedient of costume, particu
larly If It were becoming, would meet the emergency

and, should It have the high good fortune to grow 
Into a fashion, would make the greatest recruiting 
agency that was ever opened for the ranks of suffrage.

Now, years after the pioneers of woman’s rights 
fought through the ribaldry that attended the 
bloomers which popular mockery identified with their 
ambition for the vote, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, with 
the genius of a rea» general, has proposed a suffrage' 
uniform that Is based on beauty as well as utility.

She has gone to China for It. "Drop all these 
Parisian Trills and fal-lals,"'says Mrs. Catt. “Discard 
the corset. Avoid the tight skirt. Throw sway our 
awful hats. Follow the lead of the graceful, delicate 
flower-like Chinese women Enjoy at once a comfort 
and health our sex hasn't known for hundreds of 
years, and be more beautiful than we ve dared be 
within the memory of the oldest inhabitant

It has proved a fascinating suggest on In Its in
terest if not In Its practical possibilities. Paris, of 
course, has hooted at It. a» Paris will hoot at anything 
which threatens the loss to Its trade of a single franc. 
But artists have wondered over the possibilities and 
doctors even In Paris have hastened to give Mrs. Catt 
credit for wisdom. , , , _

Tills, however. Is a matter of looks. There ha* 
never been » time when woman's attire wae not a 
matter of looka. and there will probably never be a 
time when It won't be If Mr. Catt had the power to 
command all the aultraglata In the United States i*

by a bunion when she wants to appear at her best. 
So the pedicure and the manicure run a close race for 
favor. Nor must the same cosmetics be used. For the 
toes there are special preparations, and no self- 
respecting woman would try to get along without

With all these things to be looked out for. a fair 
creature would have no difficulty whatever in taking 
up a whole day with her beauty doctors. Very often, 
indeed, she comes mighty near it in actual practice.

And as to the cost? That’s largely a matter of 
her pocketbook. If she makes not a great many pre
tensions. her treatments may be kept down to $50 a 
week. If she Is a little ambitious to shine, she can 
easily spen^ $100. A couple of hundred Is very easily 
dispensed with, and after that the sky is the limit.

Some months ago a Chicago woman. Mrs. George A. 
Trude. declared in open court that her annual beauty 
bills were $1875. This caused some surprise among 
those who were not in the habit of paying such bills; 
but. as a matter of fact, the sum was comparatively 
moderate. There are thousands of women in New 
York, Philadelphia. Boston and othef large cities who 
make that amount look sick.

What with expensive cosmetics, the services of ex
perts and the attention of ordinary beauty doctor* 
$10.000 to $15.000 a year is nothing unusual.

Speaking of the fortunes that women of fashion 
spend on their faces, a well-known expert, who has 
parlors in New- York, Philadelphia and Atlantic City, 
recently said:

*T do not believe there is a wealthy woman in New 
York who hasn t enough sense to have herself prop
erly cared for. They have awakened to the fact that, 
if they spent thousands of dollar» on their clothes and 
hundreds of dollars on their hats, they shouldn’t 
neglect their faces.

“In Philadelphia I cannot say that every woman 
whose name appears in the social register take» good 
care of her looks, for there are still some matron» 
of the old school who stick to bygone conventions and 
verv foolishly have frowned on such practices. But 
they are the ones who suffer, as they hâve probably 
found out by noticing the features and faces of women 
of their own age and set who do undergo the treat-
me“Those of the advanced set realize that the beauty 
parlor is no longer a Joke. Indeed, this is shown by 
the fact that we need experienced attendants, need 
them badly. There is a great demand at the present 
time for young women to take up the work. But it de
mands intelligence, and no one can go Into It without 
stu.iv and training. A knowledge of anatomy Is one of 
the essentials. The up-to-date establishment is really » 
training -school for these women. When they are pro
ficient t|ey can make an Independent living without 
any trouble. •«

"Marty young girls are taken in by fake schools. ' 
It Is a shame, for. instead of teaching the pupils, they 
ruin them; and It Is hard for them to start from the 
beginning again when they realize their mistake. 
Girls go out from these schools and give treatments 
for 50 cents. They put a lot of paint and powder on 
the face and make a big fuss while they are doing it. 
Why. It's an outrage! Fifty cents! That wouldn't pay 
for the proper kinds of cream and powder. And cheap 
creams ruin the complexion. There is a real educa
tion needed along these lines, for It is better for s 
person to have one good treatment a year by an Ex
pert than a poor trcaUnviit dally.

“Wealthy women understand this. They Insist oil 
the best, and don't mind paying for It. I have .cus
tomers who do not think a thing of paying $20 for one 
treatment. It would surprise you to know how much, 
interest some of our most prominent, well-educated 
and highly cultured women take in this subject. They 
make a thorough study of the matter, and follow their 
Instructions to the letter."

make choice between suffrage and the fttvW'ms, 1ioW 
long would the campaign for. the suffrage estiapd % 
sudden death?

Let us, for the sake of argument, call this th# 
Chinese fashion, proposed if not accepted. And let u» 
try a glimpse of some famous beauties as they would

There's Constance Collier, one of our own. She's a 
real American type of loveliness and, as you see her 
In the garb of a Chinese lady of rank—trying hard to 
remove from the vision the recollection of her 
entrancing graces in the gowns she’s accustomed to 
wear—doesn't she embody as much of charm and 
seductiveness in her strange, flowing robes? Doesn't 
she »fenM»e<-uliarly dainty and appealing; and doesn't 
the sheer femininity of lier receive an additional em
phasis from the fashion of Pekin?

Or consider Mme. Pelletier. Does she forfeit any 
of her Gallic piquantness? Either of them might at
tend a fancy dress ball in their Chinese costufhe and 
be occupied all evening with smiling acknowledg
ments of the compliment offered them. Or the dash
ing Polaire, of Paris, as she looks in the dress of the 
Orient—is there any charmer, from Bombay to New 
York, whose features und figure appear to better 
advantage?

Whatever artists may say of It, and however ap
proving the doctors may be. Mrs. Catfs idea is liable 

Ho linger among those pretty dreams of dressing that 
inever come true. Yet there's no telling when all- 
ipowerful Purls, distracted In its desire to give a sea
son's fashion the touch of originality which has been 
its claim to pre-eminence—they’re trying for some 
royal road to novelty now—will turn to China for a 
whole round of costumes. And there have been very 
few times, when Pari* spoke the word, that the world 
failed to obey.

It is a mistake to imagine that all the women of 
China are so different from our own, or that there 1» 
any special racial type which adapts their costume to 
them and not to us. The Manchu women, who are aa 
•lender as any fair ornament of Fifth avenue, do not 
bind the feet, and they go Fifth avenue one better In 
the matter of Louis Quinze heels by having them 
about twice as high and set forward directly under 
the instep. Their admirer* find that their walk is the

gentle swaying of a lotus stem In the water fanned 
y loving breezes. Even Fifth avenue hasn't evoked 

such a poetical simile since It succeeded Broadway.
The hair of the Manchu woman is black as night 

and is dressed in styles which make a hat an Insult to 
Its beauty, as a hat is an Insult, many a time, to hair 

* that Is brown, red and golden. Her features, instead 
of being Inclined to flatness, have a Caucasian regu
larity. and her complexion may be as fair as the lily 
to which her admirers love to compare her.

The Chinese woman affects, generally, a short 
sacque and pantaloons that are reminiscent of 
pajamas, while the Manchu lady prefers robes long 
and flowing. But among the wealthy all garments are 
of silk, often hand embroidered in exquisite designs, 
with splendid brocades for the outer garments, and 
pleated skirt» for the Chinese women on occasions of 
ceremony. There is plenty of variety in a “Chinese 
fashion" for the tall and the short, for the dark and 
the fair, for the young and the old.

Nor need the girl of today who Indulges in V vder 
and rouge abstain from them under the regime of a 
Celestial fashion; her models use both more liberally 
than she does But one thing she would have to 
f of ego—decollete. There couldn’t be a Chinese styis 
In dress that permitted the slightest exposure or th» 
figure.____________ | . ______ ' it
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Children Cry forTlelcher’s

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, andwbich has been 
use for over 30 yca;s, has borne tie signature of 

. and has been mad under his per- 
sonal supervision ftn< e its Infancy. 

4CA&ZZ Allow no one to d*eix e you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-angood ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and eodandr the health of 
Infant^, and Children—Experience agaivt Experiment.

What is CASTCf RIA

(Continued)
"Do you wish me to write to 

Doreen?” she asked, almost irritably.
“If you would.” The tone was very 

grateful. “But—”
“Yes?” from Avril.
“It seems a lot to ask.”
“Never mind.”

I gees off to amusevhimself. I shouldn't 
wonder if they had ail sorts of odd 
women on beard with them.” This she 
knew was net true, but she resented 

| the tone of his letter, which was no: 
(a wnse one to write to a woman ol 
; Doreen's temperament. But th# 
“drawing with words of love” is not

“If you could get her to come here, ja pastime humanity indulges much 
She must be so lonely,” burst out the.ia- hast of all is it practised by the 

j youth. “You could, perhaps, get her ! world cf modern thought.
! to break off w ith that brute.” ! Doreen was in a wicked mood w hen

“As soon as she went back she ; Avril s invitation came, and her 
; would begin again. She is so foolish, j curiosity not a little excited by the 
Besides, you know she can't always ! words: 
stay here.”
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j “It's a miserable business." said the 
young man. despondently, 

j “And I feel so sorry for him.” was 
[all Avril remarked by way of consola
tion.

“Yes. everybody is sorry for him.*' 
The voice was rather surly.

“She has tried him so.”
“Anr hasn't he tried her? Hasn't 

he neglected her. taunted her. scold- 
\ ed her. till from sheer despair she has 
taken refuge in the friendship of men 
who admire her?”

Avril was silent, cowed almost by 
the passion with which the young 
man spoke. She could not join in 
blaming her hero. Her hero could 
do no wrong, yet something far down, 
somewhere in the backwater of her 
thoughts, told her that Doreen must
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•IIf every print shop could or would 
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NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMfANY, LTD

1. R. C TIME TABLE

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
«time which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPak I URES—LAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.50
l»cal Express, No. 36,.................... 10.45
Liai itime Express, No 34............... 5.10
Ccean Limited, No. £00..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST

INDIANTOWN BRANCH

De ty Jet.............................................. 9.50
Newcastle, arrive, ................ ...10.05
Newcastle, dep...............................  16.35
MiVerton, dep.....................................  17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 16.50
Renoue, dep.......................................... 18.01
Biuckville, arrive.............................. 18.35

The way freight carries passengers
cud runs daily between Moncton and 
Cairpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

TIME TABLE

Commencinj 
“Dorothy N.” 
Bank route, dj 
calling at all 
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Leave Newca
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m April 25th, the Str. 
[ill run on the Red 
ly (Sunday excepted) 
Itermediate points, a:-

Itle for Redbank at
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5.30 a. in., evefl 
leave Redbank 1

Monday and will 
for Newcastle at

14.10
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7.45 a. m., daill 
Leave Newel [tie for Redbank

16.25 every day at 3 p 1m. except Saturdays

8.30
when she will lfl 
turning will lea

Ive at 1.30 p. m., re- 
; Redbank for Mil-

8.54 lerton at 3. 30 \ rn-
9.29 Leave Millertc for Newcastle at

ihave suffered, 
i “I will get mother to ask her here."
' she said presently.
! “It’s awfully good of you.”

Avril could not help^smiling at the 
! relief in his voice.

“Take Groben Papers to Morti
mer.”—Trefusis.
• George Farquharson stood in the 
study at Bruton Street two days after| 
his return from Rerleigh. with the 
telegram in his hand, and a very dis
turbed mind. The fcafe in which al!j 
papers of importance were put away 
stood open, but the Groben Papers 

; were absent. A cold sweat came over 
George Farquharson. Where had he 
put them? Again end again 
searched the room. Then he 
the bell.

“Has anyone b^en in this room 
since Mr. Tretusis left?” he asked so 
sternly t!i?t Saundfrsen felt some re
sentment.

* There's the woman as comes to 
clean, and I go in :o close the shuvers 
every night.”

, “You are sure no one els** has been 
in? On his lips were *lie words. 
"Seme papers are missing.” but he 
checked them.

“Mrs. Trefusis may have been in. 
s’r. when she comes to town, but no 
one else.”

j “Thanks, all right.” ns the man Iir.- 
e°r^d. scenting a tragedy, and Farqu- 
Ilarsrn resumed his writing, cr pro- î 
tended to.

"Trefusis must l ave taken them! 
and forgotten it.” Ii#» repeated to h'ni
sei f. r only lie and his chief had a j 
key. Yet he knew well enough That I 
Trefusis had mi removed them. He [ 
remembered now the day she had 
tried to obtain them. It was Doreen 
who had got them. His first inst.nc* 
had been to telegraph to Trefusis that 
the papers were missing. He was 
glad now that he had net done so. He 
went out and telegraphed to Dormer 
but the telegram reached the n'urse 
half an hour after she had started for 
Redleigh. in answer to an invitation 

. from the Chlcheaters, in which 
| Mouche was included.

No one knew how glad Doreen had 
been to receive that letter* for she 
too had troubles which, if tjiey were 
of her own making, were none the

“You must come, for 1 have some
thing of the utmost importance to 
tell you, and I daren't write it"

She was more than curious, she 
was a little terrified at this passage 
in Avrii's letter, and she had good 
reason to be.

It was therefore the morning after 
her arrival 4hat she received the tele
gram that had been posted to her by 
her housekeeper.'

Before nine o'clock she went tc 
Avrii's bedroom in her dressing gown.

“Avril, can I possibly have a trap to 
take me to the station? I am dr ad- 
fully sorry, but I must go to London. 
I'll be back by the 4.45.”

Avril did not receive her so ami
ably as she had expected.

“I do hope you are not going to do 
something foolish.” she said coldly. 
“Considering what I told you last 
night I should have thought it was 
your best policy not to go near Lon
don till your husband comes back.” 

j “Indeed, you are quite wrong. 
Look!” and she showed George Far- 
quharson's telegram.

“I know where the papers are, and 
I must get them.”

An hour later she was being driven 
to the station. At parting her agita
tion was so visible that Avril must be 
forgiven if her thoughts through the 
day were anything but charitable, all 
the more that she had offered to ac
company Doreen, and the latter had 
shown a distinct disinclination for her 
society.

ran" i She drove straight to Captain Lan
caster's rooms. Anyone who suppos
ed there was any affection between 

: them would tyave been enlightened by 
the peculiar character of their meet-
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ter made a movement towards the 
door, as if to stop her egress. A

cold feeling of terror came over 
Doreen.

“Wçll, I won't then, tut let me go," 
she said.

“I'm awfully sorry, little one.”
But Doreen slipped out hurriedly, 

glad to breathe other air, and con
scious that however long she stayed

“But, Mrs. Trefusis he is bound t< 
knew. You may be sure he has wri
te n to Mortimer and mentioned tha 
the papers are with me. If the} 
den t hear from me in a day or twe 
they will send for them, and then 
what am I to say? All :i*e fat will be 

i in the fire.”
“Coudn't you. denit you think, gc 

; away for a fortnight? You were te 
aave gone this week. If ,you don'! 
inswer he will' think you have gone.'

George Farquharson felt she was 
isking too much. Yet hg feared, a? 
-he did. that the revelation would be 
the finishing stroke as regarded Tr#- 
fusis. He loathed to be false to air 
chief. He loathed still more to be th# 
one tc throw a woman dov n from th* 
ladder she can never ascend ag? 1:.

“Don't ask me. Mrs. Trefusis.".' u< 
[«aid. and he sat with his elbow ; or 
the table and his head in his hand

“Hew did you get a* the safe?" h# 
aske d presently.

“Oh. Captain Lancaster managed :* 
somehow." she said evasively. Hew 
cculd she tell this honest, upright 
vouth that she had tak^n the ke: 
from her husband's chain and *ha* 
faptain Lancaster had had it copied? 
How ugly, how infamous it all looked 
now that she thought it all over.

“Just my luck." she said to her 
self. “I shall be divorced for a mao 
I loathe and would rather die than 
marry.”

He was asking himself what he 
should do. Had he been a little older 
he would have reaized that no woman 

j in the world, Doreen least of all, per
haps. was worth the sacrifice of his 
I honor, yet what he was now contem
plating as the ruin of his whole life. 
To him it seemed the only alterna
tive. To fly away with her and bear

hailed a cab when she did.
She wished now that she nad 

brought Avril with her. What a fool 
she had been! Silly and brainless as 
she was she still saw that there were 
only two courses to pursue, both, 
perhaps, equally dangerous. The one 
to write and confess to Arthur, the 
other to follow Captain Lancaster's 
advice and try and persuade George 
Farquharson not tto say a word till 
the papers returned. Then a fearfu* 
thought rose in her mind. What if 
the papers never Returned? Oil, it 
was too awful to think of.

It’s all up this time.” said th# 
butler to himself as with tear-stained | 

”1 must have the papers at once." ; face she rushed past him. 
she panted, holding out the telegram hurriedly whether Mr. Farquharscv 
which she had held in her hand all was in the study. So upset was she 
the way. As she spoke Captain Lan- that she could not speak for a 

, caster slipped his arm round her moment. George Farquharson guess- 
waist. |ed what was the matter, and got ur

“Oh. don't." she said, pulling away. 1 to close the door after her. How 
“Please give me the papers at once, j could she tell him all the depths tc 
I must take them to Bruton Street aT which she had descended? She I 
cnce.” Lancaster walked to the win- stretched out her two hands to hiir 
dew and looked cut. appealingly.

“I am afraid I can’t do that." he. "If I tell you. you will not think 
said, still with his back towards her. too badly cf me?”

‘You can't?—you must.” cried, “For heaven's sake tell me the
Doreen, in an agonized voice. What whole truth.” said the young man. He 
do you mean? ' felt genuinely sorry for Doreen, bu’

"Simply this. ' lie said, turning he could not have denied that his
rcund at last, "they are on their way , feelings had undergone 
to America. * : change, as those of Doreen's ad-

"\ou fiend! ’ she cried, and tier miners were apt to do. Apart from 
face turned such a ghastly colour that jjpj- having fallen in his esteem, for
he pushed a chair towards her. her act of treachery to her husband

"Oh. Herbert, how could you be he could not but realize that had 
cruel? Have you no regard for my Bhe had the least regard for him she 
position? What am I to do? * ! would not have placed him in this

Wait fill they eon;^ luzk -again. * 1 pohititJn,, whereas her having dene 
“Wait, how can I wait? George ^so for Captain Lancaster proved ap-

she would not get back the papers. ,
Outside she did not notice that a!tbe double scorn of bis cbiers wratb 

man hoeercE round the door, and Tben ,be face of Ar,bur Trefusis. the
straightforward, kindly, trusting em
ployer, rose before his face, the face 
of his old father and mother floated 
in space. What would they say when 
they heard that their son had .stolen 
his chiefs papers and bolted with his 
wife? His- brothers and sisters. Did 
he not owe them something in life 
No the idea was too absurdly quixotic 
and with its dispelling came th° prac
tical remembrance that he and 
Doreen would have nothing to live on 
oven if she consented to run away 
with him. which he felt sure she 
would only do under the compulsion 
of the great terror she was in.

“Do. do let me go straight to your 
askin<?1 husband,” he pleaded, and she never 

knew of the devoted thoughts of self- 
sacrifice that had passed through 
him. But this Doreen would not do 
In despair she resorted to the weapon 
she had found so powerful in so many 
cases.

“I thought you cared for me." sh# 
said, and he locked up with surprise 
"hat was not feigned. She had 
known it then all the time.

"So I do.” he said. "So I dq. You 
lent know how I would serve you it 
I ccu’.d. but you dch’r understand that 
this means dishonour.”

All the womanhood in Doreen shiv
ered at the thought that this man

gave j
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Farquharson will, telegraph to Arthur parently beyond doubt that she 
to-day that he cant find them.’ ! deeply in love with him. He realized

that he had undoubtedly burnt his"He won't be such a fool. I should
think, for his own sake. ' said Captain boats as regarded Avril, without a 
Lancaster contemptuously. j chance of being consoled for their

"How could you let the papt-rs out ' i08g jjy Doreen, 
of your hand, when you promised me j **j suppose you despise ir.o dread-

less difficult to bear. Perhaps this 80 lhal y°u would n0* do | fully/’ was all she said, as she sank
so?" There were tears In her eyes. into the chalr. “Oh. I seem destined 

"I really couldn't help It," he said 
somewhat callously.

fact increased them. She was not 
popular in the neighbourhood, a)'.d 1 
fond of Mouche as she was. yet the i 
companionship of a child of seven ‘ 
hardly sufficed one of her restless ad-1 
venturous temperament. She had only j 
heart) from Arthur Trefusis once, and 
then the letter had not been a pi as- 
ant one.

Beginning with a lot of instructions 
to the agent and gamekeeper, full of 
messages for Mouche, and ending 
with an implied threat, “I hope you 
are ITFtng quietly. 1 need hardly re-1

to lose all my friends." and her tears 
came anew, but the story she told 

"And this is what you call caring .George Farquharson did much to
for me.”

“You will say so one day,” he re
plied enigmatically. She knew well 
by this time that she could get no 
pity from him.

“Will you telegraph for them at 
once?" sh<* asked piteously.

“Oh, I'll do that!” and she did not 
notice the wicked cunning smile.

“How long will they take coming
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mind you that I should not overlook ;back?” she a8ked| wh,,e h°Pe,e*8 
any fresh escapade of yours, and our schemes passed through her brain
whole future depends on your conduct 
during my absence.” The letter did 
what, perhaps, it was intended to do, 
to wipe out the remembrance of the 
one moment of weakness, when he 
had clasped her in his arms at part
ing.

“I suppose he doesn’t imagine that 
I am going into a covent, while he
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MONTNEAL.

"Kiss me, and I’ll tell you,” he said 
brutally.

"Kiss ydu? Haven’t I told you that 
I loathe you? How I could ever have 
been such a fool as to think you cared 
for me I don’t know.”

“Why, I adore you,” said Lancaster.
"It looks like It. You know that 

Arthur will never forgive me.” She 
I was crying now, and Lancaster knelt 
| down beside her and tried to comfort 
her. He hoped she wasn’t going to 
do something desperate. It was just 
what these reckless, impulsive women 
generally did.

| “Look here, little woman, I’m awful- 
jly sorry, but I had to send them to 
my lawyer at New York. Now if you 
are sensible, you will go to that scrib
bling chap. Farquharson and tell him 
not to say anything till they come 
back. You know he'd cut his throat 
if you asked him.”

\ "He is much too loyal to Arthur. 
He will certainly tell him. Besides, 

: they are evidently wanted at once. 
Oh, it is too bad, too bad.” She rose 
from her chair as she spoke, as if his 
caresses filled her with 
which Indeed they did. 

j “I shall go to Sir Harry about it.”
I “I’m damned if you will!” Lancas-

soothe his feelings. She told h'm 
how she had grown to hate Captain 
Lancaster, how the price of his silence 
had been the production of the docu
ments. How she lived in dread of 
him, and how he had promised to re
turn the papers in a few days.

“The cad! the hound!” muttered 
George Farquharson between his 
teeth. Then, as she ended her re
cital. she noticed that his face glowed 
with resolve.

“Really, Avril is right, he is very 
like a horse chestunt with the glow' 
on it,” she said to herself, without 
knowing that the thought had passed 
through her mind. There was some
thing almost divine in the young 
Scotchman’s face as he said impres
sively:

“Mrs. Trefusis, there is only one 
way out of this. Let me go off to 
the Mediterranean and tell your hus
band the whole thing. He is bound to 
find it out. He will, 1 know, believe 
me. Perhaps, who knows. It will be 
the beginning of far better times for 
you both.

There Is nearly always a moment 
in a life when if we have the courage 
to. follow our first instincts we would 
do right. After-thoughts belong to 
the devil.

"Oh, you don’t know him as I do; 
he will never, never forgive me.”
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“Then I suppose it’s all up,” she 
said, with the flippant tone with 
which she disguised strong emotions

"I trust not. but you will remember. 
Mrs. Trefusis. whatever happens, *hn* 
I am veur friend.”

Doreen laughed a little sceptically.
“You don’t believe It, because 1 

can’t do what you ask, but some day 
perhaps you will know.”

The earnestness of his voice touch 
ed her.

“What will become of Mouche?”
iï.z whispered.

"Oh, it isn’t so bad as that yet,” he 
said cheerily. “Perhaps it will be 
better than you think.” Which show
ed that he did not know Trefusis as 
well as - he thought he did, and that 
he had forgotten the man who watch
ed the house. One thing exercised 
George Farquharson’s mind a good 
deal more than it did Doreen’s, after 
she had floated down the stairs and 
out into a hansom, and that was the 
wonder of what the result would t>e to 
Trefusis cf those papers having been 
given to Lancaster. He knew that 
on the result Doreen’s fate would de
pend a great deal. If the papers were 
returned and no harm done the posi
tion might yet be softened, but if, as 
he feared, Captain Lancaster had pos 
sessed himself of the mine and a cool 
quarter of a million fell through 
Arthur's hands by his wife’s treach
ery, George Farquharson could not 
but confess to himself that his chief 
would be a creature more than human 
and little less than sublime if he ever 
forgave Doreen. Unfortunately It is 
'tur worst anticipations that are gen 
erally apt to*come to pass, and what 
FarquJ^rson dreaded was exactly 
what had happened. Captain Lancas
ter and his confederates had possess
ed themselves of the mine, and as yet 
Trefusis and his friends had no actual 
title to it it would be a knotty point of 
law whether Trefusis could proceed 
criminally against him or not. Cap
tain Lancaster never for a moment 
imagined that Trefusis would attempt 
this on account of the part his wife 
had played in it, but he intended to 
make certainty more sure by placing 
the Atlantic between himself and he 
irate M. P. When Doreen had called 
at his rooms he was practically ready 
to start, and at the very hour when 
George Farquharson knocked at the 
door of his rooms in Duke Street, in
tent on discovering all he could about 
the unfortunate affair before he saw

his chief. Captain Lancaster was step
ping into the train for Liverpool.

The same eveneing George Farqu
harson, having telegraphed to Tre
fusis to announce his\ arrival, started 
for Spezzia. which was the place Tre
fusis had last telegraphed from. What 
Doreen would never realize was the 
unpleasantness of the mission he had 
undertaken for her sake, when it 
would have been far easier and sim
pler to write the whole case to Tre
fusis, or to telegraph for him to re
turn. What he hoped was that he 
would be able to prevent Trefusis re
turning till time had soft?ned his 
anger. Still more he hoped to be 
able to impress upon his chief the 
fact Doreen had succeeded in impres
sing upon him, “that there was no 
harm between her and Captain Lan
caster. only a harmless flirtation 
which the latter had taken advantage 
of to terrify her with.”

CHAPTER X
It was many days before George 

Farquharson was able to follow up 
the track of Arthur Trefusis* yacht. 
They had left Spezzia. and lie had the 
grim pleasure of finding his telegram 
waiting at the hotel for its owner.

These days were not wholly pleas
ant ones at Redleigh. The anxiety 
Doreen was in till she received news 
of George Farquharson. made a mark
ed difference in her behaviour. She 
was so conspicuously quiet, that Avril 
in whom she had not confided, scent
ed mischief. naturally coupling 
Doreen’s mood with her last trip to 
London. It was. perhaps, natural that 
Avril resented Doreen's reticence, : nd 
in turn, grew cold and somewhat 
harsh towards her friend. It was al
so not sn easy ordeal to go through 
to have to converse daily with 
Doreen about Arthur. It was much as 
she could do to listen to the restrict
ed petty picture Doreen painted of his 
character, without defending him, yet 
from very fear of betraying her love 
she was silent.

“Do you know, I believe you are in 
love with Arthur?” Doreen ventured 
one day.

And if I were, it would not be very 
odd, considering what a charming man 
he is,” Avril had retorted, exasperat
ed beyond endurance.

“Oh, you needn’t be cross, I don’t 
mind, I assure you, only I don’t see 
why, too. should he be so down on me. 
You know you both flirted shameful
ly under my very nose, all the sum
mer, but if 1 speak to a man, there’s 
a row at once. I suppose it’s the old 
story, ’One mayn’t look over the wall, 
etc.” This was followed by a sigh. 
Avril was about to reply angrily, but 
something in Doreen’s words struck 
her as if with whipcords. It seemed 
as if someone had held a lantern to 
her heart and bade her look upon the 
infamous thoughts that had lain 
there. Who was she to blame 
Doreen ? She who cared for the hus
band of another? Yet it would never 
do to let Doreen foster this idea.

(To be Continued)

Avoid draughts while filling pre
serving jars, and a great many cracks 
will be avoided.
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If ROUND THE TOWN
If you want a good quick lunch, go 

to Allan Rusaeirs Restaurant. 36-0

Erecting Steel Work
The Miramichi Foundry and Ma

chine Works Co., of Chatham are 
erecting the steel and iron structural 
work at the wireless station.

Oyster stews 
taurant.

at Johnston’s

MILLERTON

New Hudson Car

Douglastown School Standing,
The standing of the leading pupils 

of Douglastown school for September 
is as follows:

Grade X—John WTood, 76; David 
Gulliver. 70; Ruth Henderson, 66;

jEliza Simpson. 64; Kathleen Benn. 63: [now visiting Miss Jean Thurber.
"L

<3

Miss Jennet Stymist left for her 
home in Tabusintac, Saturday, where! 
she will spend some time.

Miss Richardson who has been thej 
guest of Miss Lingley, Newcastle, is

MAID
General maid wa,

41-0

Congratulations
Congratulations are being extended 

to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arsenault on 
the arrival at their home of a 
daughter.

Vital Statistics
The birth of twenty-eight huants 

sixteen boys and twelve girls was re- 
_jrded during the last week. Twen
ty marriages were reported to the re
gistrar, J. B. Jones.—Gleaner.

A new Hudson five passenger 1913. patrick, 61; Hairy Anderson and Iris; the summer months home, returned 
model car arrived here on Saturday Howe. 58; Eric Benn. 57. on Saturday to Weleford.
for Mr. Hubert Sinclair. | Grade IX—Harry Spencer, 52. | Mr. and Mrs. Jas Itobinson and

Grade VIII—Andrew Simpson. 62; Miss Robinson left Saturday for Mont- 
Bella Ryan, 57; Gladys Anderson. 53. real.

........ .. ............ .................. . ... j \ Felix Hill of Montreal cam
being displayed in the window of 
Dickison & Troy's drug store

mm, va, r lurtmve oreen, 09; r iora •*e-
left

Showy Window
A very nice assortment of pipes are |- c - Mr Fe|lx Hm 0, Montreal

nino nicnlavnii in tlm u'innnti' nf i , , ,
Kathleen Cameron 65%; Wm. JesSa-.last week to attend his 
min, 65; Florence Breen, 59; Flora wedding.

Mrs. Albert Hill

brother's

Young girl wanted as maid. Liberal 
wages offered. .Apply to 
39-0 THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

Has Taken. Foley House
Mr. J. D. Kennedy, who is carrying 

on a tailoring business here, has mov
ed into the Foley house on Pleasant

McKenzie, 57%; Burton Anderson, 57; I Mr. and 
Annie DeWolfe. 52; Hazel Wood, 51. ! Monday for Montreal, where they ex 

Grade VI—Mary Xow^n. 84; Annie Pecl to reside.
Seen, Arthur Wood, 69; Sylvie ThI-j Mr. Weldon Robinson and Mr. 
bault, 68: Bella Sickles. 64; Robt.1 Esaon are sPpndinK a fcw days up
Wood. 63; Norman Dickens. Stewart ! r*ver on a hunting trip.
Geikie, 52: Bertha Atkinson. 50. ! Miss Lulu Mersereau of Chatham

Grade V—Jessie McKenzie. 74; May "'88 the &uest of Mrs- John Betts last 
Russell, 70; Janie Vautour, 66%; week- 
Johnston Geikie. 66: Mary Hutchison.
64; Clara Brown. Wm. Sickles.

Was on.e of the Winners
The county scholarship for the 

University of New Brunswick, valued 
^9-t $30 per year for two years were 
awarded at a meeting of the faculty 
on Friday. Among the winners was 
William V. Vaughan of Newcastle.

The Stothart Mercantile Co
The Stothart Mercantile Co. are 

showing a window display of lumber
ing supplies which should interest 
the farmers, the mechanic, the fisher
man and the sportsman. You will 

profit by buying your supplies at 
this store.

The Acadia Bulletin v 1 ” ™- •"**•**■
We are in receipt of 'the Sept. 1st Barbara Craig- 57= Ann,p Voting. 53. 

issue of the Acadia Bulletin, publish- Berfect attendance-J. McKenzie. A.
Wolfvllle. N.1 ' oung'

Grade
ed at Acadia College.
S. It contains quite a lot of college 
and personal news.

SUNNY CORNER

IV—Rudvard Henderson.
94; Marion Gray. 78: Margaret Simp- ,110011 and even,ng 

j son and Josie Breen. 75%; Harold j is leported" 
Mullin. 75; Gladys Sleeth. 72%: 

of Dora Holmes. 71: May Kirkpatrick. 70: 
r. Perfect attendance—G. Sleeth, J.

Mrs. Chas. Mullin entertained some 
fifty of her friends Thursday after- 

A most ’enjoyable-!

oso OtËliË

Bostén Caps
Our last week Importation of BOSTON CAPS is the 

“Last JWord” in Caps.
We Desire to have THIS ItATEMENT DOUBTED in order that it may 

Excite Curiosity and thereby Impll Investigation.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Phone 10 Lounsbury Block

DUG OEDG
ÜW

Hon. Mr. Morrissy Here
Hon. John Morrissy, Minister 

Public Works, arrived by I. <’. 
from Newcastle at ncbn to-day and is , Breen. M. Gray. ^. \ autour, 
at the Barker House. He will spend1 Grad*1 III Elvin McKenzie. 92; 
several days this week inspecting Marion Cameron. 86: Jack McCosh. 
bridges on the St. John river and will Annie Lloyd. 69% Isabel Wood, 
probably go as far north as Grand 68% : Arthur loung. 66%; Jessie 
Falls, returning here for the meeting Cameron. 65; Harriet Dickie and Mar- 
of the Provincial Government the ’at- suerite Thibault. 64; Dorothy Atkin- 
ter part of the week.:—Monday's son. 63; Andrew Lee. 59; Linda Wood.

Masonic Visits
Grand Master F. J. G. Knowlton. 

Past Grand Master. Dr. Thos. Walker, 
and Dr. H. S. Bridges, Grand Chaplain 
J. T. Hartt and Grand Director of 
Ceremonies J. H. Crocket, left this 
morning on an official visit to points 
on the North Shore from Moncton to 
Campbellton. They will spend the 
week visiting different lodges official
ly. Among the places visited will be

Gleaner. and Marion Sleeth. 57; Bessie Klrk-
--------------------- Patrick, 50. Perfect attendance-A. I
King's College Lee, A. Young. J. Cameron. L. Wood.

The many friends of the University M. Cameron, Margaret Williston. 
of King’s College, Windsor, N. S., in Grade II—Audrey Buie. 90; Emmet 
Newcastle and on the Miramichi .will Hagarty and May Sickles. 87%: 
be glad to know that the college com- Muriel Russell. 86: Frances Thibeau. 
mences the new academical year in a J°hn Craig. 82%: Feçina Mc- 
most flourishing condition. The num- Donald and Emily Daigle, 72%; Harry 
her of students registered is seventy-. Simpson and Patrick Lloyd. 70:I
two, of whom twenty-three are fresh- Florence Mullin. Helen Dickens and 
men. Sixteen students hail from this | May Dinan, 67%; Agnes Wood and 
province, six being new ones—Messrs. Leitha Spurr, 65; Frank Russell, 5a; 
R. P. Orchard. R. W. Hewson. G. E Perfect attendance—H. Sampson. F.

Miss Rosie Tozer is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Kathleen Dunnet, Whit
ney.

Mrs. John Stewart has returned to 
her home in Boom Road, after spend
ing a few days here among relatives.

Miss Annie Quinn. Newcastle, was 
the guest of Mrs. Allan Tozer, Thurs
day and Friday.

Mrs. Alfred Nowlan spent Friday 
with Mrs. John Matchett.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Blackmore 
Redbank, called on the later’s sister 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nowlan. Red- 
bank. called on relatives here Sunday.

Sunny Corner joins in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Keenan a happy journey 
through life.

BOWLING

The Crooks tookNthe measure of the 
Shamrocks in a bowling game Thurs-

Richibucto. Chatham. New castle. ! Trueman. C. J. Markham, R.
Bathurst, Dalhousie and Campbellton. 
—Monday's Globe.

Dangerously III at St. John

Purdy and M. Byron.

Rural Deanery Meeting _
The following Anglican clen

C. Mullin. A. Buie. A. Wood. F. Thibeau 
E. Hagerty. L. Spurr.

Grade I—Elsie Anderson. Helen 
Kirkoatrick. Kathleen Young. £0:

in town of the serious illness of Mr. ! town are guests at St. Andrew's Rec- Perfect attendance—C. Lee. 
David Moore, w ho is a well-known j tory—The Venerable Archdeacon Young. Fred Vye, E. Anderson, 
mill-man on the Miramichi. Mr. Moore Forsyth of Chatham, the Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick.
in company with his brother. Stephen. M. Bacon of Richibucto, the Rev. H. T. j __-____________
have been running a portable mill Montgomery of Derby, and the Rev. 
here for the past two or three years. Henry Waterton of Ludlow. These 
cutting the lumber for Messrs. Cran-,will all be at the special Deanery

HARKINS ACADEMY

The standing leaders
dall & Harrison. They closed this service this evening (Wednesday), Academy for September 
season's work about three weeks ago when the Rev. H. T. Montgomery will 
and went home to St. John. Shortly preach the sermon. The Rector ofwent home to St. John. Shortly ; preach the sermon, 
after their arrival there Mr. Moore the parish looks for a good congrega- 
took sick with fever and was taken to tion.
the hospital. He was just about able ----------------------------
to be around again when pleurisy set | Band of Hope
in. with the result that very little | 
hope is entertained for his recovery. ; Frances Atkinson Band of Hope. S. of 

---------------------------- T., was an open one. and several

in Harkins 
is as follows. 

Grade VlII—Ida Du’cher 1; Lars 
Oquist 2; Frank Morrel 3.

Grade VII— Elva McCurdy 1; Jack 
Nicholson 2; Ethel Crocker 3.

| Grade V—Muriel Scribner 1 ;

jday night. winning by 44 points. Fol-
lowing is th*1 score:

SHAMROCKS
! Demers 66 65 77 208
; Driscoll 70 75 81 226
! Kingston 69 77 70 216
i O'Brien 82 78 83 243
Arseneau 101 90 95 286

388 385 406 1179

CROOKS
McMurray 75 84 76 235
Fraser 84 90 77 251
Brown 83 77 85 245
Lank 79 85 82 246
Henessy 85 85 76 246!

406 421 396 1223 i
There s some talk among the:

bowlers here of starting a contest for

Saturday aPornoon's meeting of the am, Janje Malheaon‘3
Hubert Russell 2; Margaret Fogan a suitable trophy, taking in Chatham.

An Amusing Incident j visitors attended and were greatly
An amusing incident happened on plqased with the pr^?ecidings. On 

Main street. Mor.cton the other even-1 the programme carried out were: An 
ing. A Chinaman who just landed in address by Rev. Dr. Harrison. Read-

Grade III—Florence Cassidy 1; Ira 
Miller 2; J. Walter Stuart 3.

Grade II—Chester Murray and Lil-
_ Üan CTammond 1: Willie Campbell *>•

the city on the Maritime express from pngs by Cecil O'Donnell, Eulah Stuart. Margare. McCurdv 3 
Halifax, and who has only been i i and Ella O'Donnell, a solo by Helen * r... . *, -
Canada a short time was noticed ( MacMichael and chorus—“I am a tern- 0. Myrt]e Delano 3 
knocking at Lounsbury and Com- perance advocate." by the Band. The j 

When | Band has 86 members and nu-ets 
stat- every Saturday afternoon, under the1

panv’s door on Main street, 
asked as to what he wanted, he 
ed in broken accents that he came to presidency of Mrs. F. N. Atkinson. 
Moncton to work in this laundry. The 
sign of Lounsbury had misled the 
ehinaman and he thought it read 

“laundry.*

Everybody Loves Music 
It is an importan* to cultivate one's 

Three citizens who were j musical talent as it Is to acquire a ! 
standing nearby saw the stranger's ' taste for good literature. It environs | 
plight and they kindly guided him to | the home with an atmosphere of r°- 
his future working place, for which finement laying at your door for 
the native son of China was very 
grateful.

Reduced Fares to New York
Announcement is made by the 

Maine Steamship Line of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation that commenc
ing October 1st, the fare between 
Portland. Me., and New York will be 
reduced to $3.00; a reduction in the 
price of staterooms will also become 
effective at the same time. Reduced 
fares will be in effect also from all 
points in Maine and the Provinces 
via Portland and the Maine Steam
ship line to New York and beyond. 
The public will doubtless be quick to 
avail themselves of the low fares 
which will remain In effect until 
further notice. The Stemshlps of this 
route are most comfortable and the 
trip from Portland and to the wonder
ful city of New York a most attrac
tive one at any season.!

nominal cost. The untiring efforts of tn ,, ^. . to ( algary, Monday morning,the worlds best composers at youri 6
service, any moment at your fire side.
In the majority of homes onlv one or I Product of a Home Industry 
two enjoy the pleasure and real en-1 Xotewor,hy among ,he various ar- 
joyment. Why not investigate the ,ic,es manufa<'tured by the Canadian 
Human Touch Player Plano that j Gel,r ?’ork9 and of Particular In- 
has taken the most worthy lead 
among all others. The Lounsbury Co.

: Campbellton. and possibly Moncton 
Grade IV—Lottie Whitney 1; Karin and Fredericton, and any other out- 

, Oquist 2; Elizabeth Nicholson 3. |8ide teams that would be likely to n-
ter. By having a trophy making it 
worth the while for outside teams to 
take part, this could indeed be made a 
very enjoyable pastime during the 
winter months. It could be run along 
the same lines as hockey, by drawing 
up a schedule of games for different 
dates in each of the towns taking 

Annual Meeting Part- and ,here ls no doubt
The annual meeting of Agricultural a 1!veI>* lnterest would be 'aken by all j

interested. Each contesting team 
could subscribe an equal sum of 
money for the purchase of a cup or 
other suitable trophy, and each 
team could bear its own travelling 
expenses. The matter is being care
fully looked into and we hope to have 
something more definite for next is
sue.

I Society No. 122 will be held in thei 
; town hall. Newcastle at 2 p. m. Wed
nesday,- Oct. 15th.

Large Consignment
J. A. Buckley, butcher, of Chatham, 

shipped a second consignment of 
young cattle, consisting of 100 head

POLICE COURT NEWS

terest to a lumber section as ours, 
is a portage and lumber wagon, one

Ltd. of Newcastle, are sole agents for ,hat a,"° can bf used for heavy truck-
the Mason and Rlsch, Nordheimer. j 

or-1

Randolph Jardine and Patr’ck j 
Donovan, both of Renous, were arrest
ed by Sheriff Irving and Chief Dicki
son on Monday morning and brought 

; to Newcastle on a charge of theft of 
la quantity of oats from James Scho- 
; field, also of Renous. They came be

Ing. This wagon is built with tubular
Steinwpy a„4 Karn pianos and or-j ;™»k« -tb™\,ore Magistrate Mai,by Monday morn-
gans. Great bargains In us-1 pianos ‘ nmPm , T »" : l"K■ and were remanded until the
and organs. Special terms this week|,,eh Governments In the construction \ 10(h Th are Qut Qn bai]
for new ones. You had better see oT thelr heav7 oarriagese and
them. I when properly adjusted will run 1,000

______________ | miles without re-oiling and at a reduc-
A preparatory meeting was held In,tion of draft at from 33 to 55 per cent, 

the Assembly Hall of St. Michael's j this practically enabling one horse to 
Academy, Chatham, Sunday evening, do the w’ork of two. There are
for the purpose of making arrange
ments for the Sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu annual fair.

There was a very large attendance

number of these wagons running in 
this vicinity, carrying loads for sev
eral miles, of 8,000 lbs. and over, with 
one pair of horses, something that

If vou want a good quick lunch, go _ ____ ____
to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 36-01 In making the fair a grand success.

of the ladies of the parish and all .would not be attempted with the 
showed a willingness to cooperate, wooden axle wagon now commonly In

x

PURE DRUGS
ark the ônly kind to be found in this pharmacy. 
Uness Drugs are pure and fresh they are worse 
thaikvorthless. All medicines made up at this 
drug ttore will do all that is expected of them, 
wheth<%ihey are doctors’ prescriptions or simple 

remedies.

The case of Joseph Wall, who was 
arrested last week on a serious ch rge 
laid against him by Chas. Edmunds 
of this town, came up before Police 
Magistrate Maltby Monday morning, 
but was dismissed, the charge b ing 
withdrawn, each paying their own 
costs.

DEATHS

househ
For 

Store.
»r Health's Sake Patronize this Drug

MORRIS' PHARMACY, \E. J. Morris, Prop.

The death occurred at Redbank on 
Saturday. October 4th, of paralysis, 
cf Alexander Harris, aged 70 years. 
The funeral was held on Monday 
aft-'rnoon at 2 o’clock, at Redbank.

Mrs. Daniel Sutherland of Cassllis 
who has been 111 for several months 
past with cancer, died Friday, Octo
ber 3rd, aged 63 years. The funeral 
was held at Redbank on Sunday morn 
ing at 10 o’clock.

BORN
On Wednesday, Oct. 1st. at Beaver 

Brook, to the wife of Victor Fournier, 
a son.

On Saturday, Oct. 4th. at Nordln, to 
the wife of Hans Hanson, a son.

At Cameron, Missouri, Sept. 26th to 
Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Layton, a son.

s

Mr. Blair Hutchinson, teller In the 
Royal Bank, Is spending his vacation 

Molus River, Kent county.

One of the Greatest Antiseptics Science has Produced

Rexall Peroxide of Hydrogen
Used Internally for diseases of the nose, throât, etc. Used ex

ternally for cuts, sores, and skin trouble of a “Puss#* nature. No home 
should be without it. I

Three Sizes : 1 -4 pint 1 5c. 1 -2 Pint p5c. J Pint 50c.

DICKISON & TROY
The Rexall Store. Phone 75 DRUGGISTS AND OPTICfkNS Newcastle and Millerton

THE LAST/SHOT
That is not the way with us. We wanTeverything by the first 

train. We are knee deep with FALL GSODS this season. You 
can hardly mention anything in the Hj^gDWARE Line that we 
cannot supply to your entire satisfaction

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

; Deering Binders, Reaper^ Q

! Moody Threshers /
I. H. C. Engines / ^

! Are The Best on Earth Plfl

et
ur
ces

: THE LOUNSBURY (j(
1 Newcastle Chatham

DMPANY, Ltd.
Tracadie 1

1 A

(j^wvliit) |)ianos We have lately sectifed 
for the 1

agency for this County 
Class

Goui lay Pianos
than which there is nf better made in Canada

We have a beautilil Louis XV style Gourlay 
now in our new shov*oom on the Public Wharf, 
and we invite all intending Piano purchasers to call 
and see it and test itf superb tone.

We also handle

BELL ORGANS A*D PIANOS
which have been so well and favorably known fa# the last 50 years. If you buy an 
Organ, you do not get first quality until you buy* “Bell”

A man can make no better purchase to mefe home attractive than by buying 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrument. ___________

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?i
Newcastle Traced ie Neguac Rogers ville

LIMITED.

A BACON SLICER
The First to be j/sed in Newcastle

WHAT CAN I HAVE FOR BREAKFAS'*. the question often eeked. Why not order a pound 
of DAVIS * FRASER'S BACON, ollced ae Jbu like it. e pound of STABLES' SPECIAL BLEND 
COFFEE, a roll of ROBINSON'S CELEBqgTED BREAD and e pot of DUNDEE MARMALADE. 
Thle makes a breakfast hard to beat

SAUSAGES arriving Dally. Sold ojSr 300 Ibe last week. KIPPERS twice a week and HADDIE 
weekly for Friday. CAPE COO CRAfdaRRIES. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. LAMB and CHICKEN

GEORi
GROCERIES # Phone 8. CROCKERYWARE


